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Health Department Here 
t 0 X l . announced 
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ol t " Public 
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„ gtnton A rat 
ha» Just 
K jj tbe business 
liows signs of 
„ popalstion. 
| M t l in small 
a carried to the 
,gja street where 
H The blood 
,«nt to Public 
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^ri oil the rata 
k Kite CDC en-
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NEXT GOVERNOR 01 KV. WINS SENATE SEAT EASILY 
RALPH WOODS, Ol ' Ml 'RRAV 
SPEAKS AT MEETING IN 
GILHERTSV1LLE PAST WEEK 
ol the CDC 
sot the trapping 
gsptrstlon when 
no la your area 
^t got be killed 
C m in order to 
Gov. Earle C. O i m u t n a 
At a meeting ol parents and 
students at the Gilbertsville 
school held the past week. Dr. 
Ralph Woods, president ol the 
Murray State College, spoke to, 
the assembly on the value of 
many things concerning parents 
and school students. 
The meeting, termed a sue 
cess, was held for the purpose 
ol getting better acquainted 
with the students and what they 
are doing. 
A large crowd attended. 
DAVIS TO GIVE SERIES OF 
SERMONS AT FIRST BAPTIST 
CHIHt'H IN NOVEMBER 
Gov. latwrence Wetherby 
Wetherby Will 
Be New Gov. 
Of Kentucky 
The above la the general sub. 
Ject of a series of Bible mess 
ages to be delivered at the First 
Baptist Church by the Pastor, E. 
D. Davis, during the months of 
November and December, at the 
morning worship hour. 10:45 
o'clock. We are commanded to 
"Be ready always to give an 
answer to every man that 
asketh you a reason of the hope 
that Is In you with meekness 
and fear " 1 Peter 3:15. We cor-
dially Invite the public to hear 
each of these messages The 
following topics will he discus* 
ed ln the order listed: 
November 12 The Bible, the 
only Rule of Faith and Prac 
tlce. 
November 19 The .Results of 
Sin, or Total Deparavtty. 
November 62 The Way of Sal 
vatlon by Grace. 
December 3, ' The Security of 
the Believer, or Once Saved Al-
ways Saved. 
December 10 "The Family ot 
God, the Kingdom ot God and 
the Church of God. 
December 17 The Ordinances, 
Symbols of Gospel Truths. 
December 24, "The Future Li fe 
or Heaven and hell." 
HAHOI.I) MORRIS IS NAMED 
NEW NIGHT POLICEMAN 
Harold Morris has been named 
new night policeman of Benton 
and began his duties here this 
week. 
Te takes the place of Roy 
Phillips. 
fat can greatly 
i proofing ex-
to keep rats 
pgbage collec-
f disposal will 
9 number A 
| rill eliminate 
L By rtoalnsttng 
[ tor the rat he 
it at ot expo- Darnell Trial Concludes Fall 
Session Of Circuit Court Here 
TAX COMMISSIONER NELSON 
ANNOUNCES OFFICE READY 
TO TAKE ASSESMENTS 
A A. Nelson. CounTy Tax Com 
mission er.stated today that his 
office Is now ready to begin tak-
in- Ihe 1951 assessm»st. 
The new assesment law re 
quires that property owned on 
January 1, 1951 and each Janu-
ary thereafter lie listed for tax-
I WHAT Is 
taportant 
I f.VTIENT 
out ot that 
I s woman 
I reply The 
1st was no 
l| such an 
tir told me 
I of tosm," 
Commissioner Nelson pointed 
out that the new law allows 
only a short time to prepare the 
rolls and submit for approval. 
For thi i reason, there can be no 
late additions to the roll. 
In order to avoid the rush ln 
January and February, the office 
is starting early on assessments 
for the comlnR year. 
The assessment must show 
properly owned as of January 
U 1931-
Barkley Speaks 




P Uilnk It Is 
p a per-
P*»y«, than 
"n ego." At 
J*"-: that a 
| HD matter 
•el In, But. 
P years In 
RB |ot drunk, 
I P»y mare i 
P u d seven 
Wd pull the 
« «ste and 
U t t a e 
Lake Ass'n To 
Weigh Power 
Dam Proposal 
Vice-President Alben W. Bark-
ley spoke to a large adudience 
here at 5:45 Monday afternoon 
November 6, on the lawn ln front 
of the courthouse steps. Pre-
ceding his short speech to urge 
voters to go to the polls no mat-
ter who they voted for, a pro-
gram of music was given by 
Fonr.le Davis and his siring 
band from Mayfleld. 
Henry Ward also talked to 
the voters before the motorcade 
arrived 
Barkley was Introduced by 
Attorney H. H. Lovett, as has 
been the custom for many years. 
Mr. Lovett said that if he kept 
the custom up 45 more years 
he would be as well known as 
Barkley. 
Following the speech by Bark-
ley. he introduced Mrs. Bark-
ley 
' • i STTMP 
[B Into a big 
J* ns acd-
F " s person 
j*"1? Today 
BIRDSEYE County Teams Begin Playing 
Heavy '50-'51 Basketbal Schedul  
The Basketball teams in this 
county got off to a good start 
on the 1050, 1951 season this 
week 
HARDIN 49. BENTON 49 
Hardin's Blue Eagles and Ben-
ton's Indiana opened their bas-
ketball season last Friday night 
with the Eagles taking a 49-40 
decision on the strength of a 
'errlflc fourth quarter rally. 
Benton led 38 to 33 after three 
periods 
: Larry Gardner tossed ln 17 
[points to lead the winners In 
scoring, while Castle berry netted 
IS for Benton 
HEATH 54. CALVERT CITY J* 
Heath's Pirates defeated Cal-
vert City, 54-38, at Calvert City 
last Friday night for their 
second win in as many starts. 
I It was the opening game of the 
season for the Wildcats 
Jack Vance tallied 13 points 
to lead Heath and Botfcy McLe-
more, Calvert guard,, grabbed 
'scoring honors, with 21 points. 
nationally 
Reg. $2.49 " " H o c * f J » i s » e us 
to 100 
« n i « o r JO 
r * have 
but lef , 
V** THE 
* « M e d u r -
"J«ers We 
^ the sale 
L*JUeohollc 
7"*. »l*o in 
The Fire Department waa 
called out Tuesday night around 
ten o'clock to extinguish a lire 
ln the main building of the 
Treas Lumber Company 
The fire did little damage and 
was soon extinguished. 
It was reported to have caught 
from the wiring. 
sixteen Pennsalt plant super-
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Dawes, of Intendents and other personnel 
Route 8, were visitors ln town held a two-day meeting in Padu-
during the week end. cah which began Monday of 
Will Dexter, of Gilbertsville this week. 
Route 1, was a Tuesday visitor James McWhlrter, superinten-
In town. dent of the Calvert City plant 
Clifton Smith, of Route 7. was handled arrangements for the 
a visitor ln town Saturday. meeting. 
Benton, 
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•ashburn of Route 5, was a 
' visitor Monday. day 
Mrs Wm. Hart, of R Mr. 4 
t o Calvert City Mr. atJ 
3, att/i 
Irs J. D Morris have < Ing heti 
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CORRECTIONS CHEERFULLY MADE WHEN ATTENTION IS CALLED TO ERRORS 
. : 1 
Looking A t L i fe fy ^ iHowLo* 
A Plentiful New C 
Maybe that's the reason that some of to-
days Moms at ages of 35 and 40 look like col-
lege girls. 
DID YOU KNOW — That the eyes of hares 
are never closed? They have no eyelids but 
are equipped with a thin membrane which 
covers the eyes when the animal ls asleep or 
at rest. 
THIS WEEK'S LAUGH — A taxi was creeping 
through Jammed New York City streets dur 
Ing rush-hour traffic and the passenger was 
In a hurry. 
"Please" he said to the driver, Can's you go 
faster?" 
" Sure I can," the cabbie replied, but I alnt 
allowed to leave the taxi." 
DOGGONE GOOD SHOWING — This year's 
newest census reports that there are now 
about 22,000,000 dogs ln the United States. 
These bone burrlers are owned by 17,000,080 
families, which Is 2,000,000 more than owned 
canines ln 1940. 
More than 25 per cent of the owners used 
their dogs for other purposes than Just as pets 
—for hunting, herding, guarding property, 
etc. 
Maybe the country Is going to the dogs, at 
that. 
SENTENCE SERMON — "Him that cometh 
unto me I will no wise cast out. (John 6:37.) 
CRACK OF THE WEEK — A book reviewer, 
after reading a best selling novel, had this 
acid comment: 
"Once you lay lt down, you Just can't seem 
to pick lt up again." 
WORTH REMEMBERING — Many persons 
might have attained wisdom had they not 
assumed they alread possessed It. 
The saftey council ln Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island, ls setting up a training course for ba-
by sitters. 
Baby sitting, the council believes, has be-
come an Important part of modern living 
and those engaged ln the occupation should 
have proper training. 
Any girl ln the ninth grade, or above, can 
register for the course and learn how to han-
dle the problems that arise ln the field of ba-
by sitting. 
The town's YMCA and YWCA are cooperat-
ing ln the project. 
It looks like grandma and grandpa, who 
used to do a great deal of the sitting with 
their grandchildren, are going to lose out to 
the professionals. Grandma and grandpa 
did their sitting for free, and enjoyed lt, 
whereas some of tbe professional sitters now 
get as much as $1 an hour. 
Back ln the "good old days" when there 
generally were more than one or two child-
ren ln a family, the older children took care 
of the younger ones when the parents want-
ed an evening away from home. But now there 
are not enough children ln most families so 
that Junior can have an older brother or sis 
ter for his sitter. Consequently, Mom and 
Dad have to hire one. 
W E E K L Y C R O S S W O R D P U Z Z L E 
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Mr. and Mrs. BUI Coursey, of 
Route 2 Calvert City, were shop 
ping visitors In Benton 8atur 
day. 
Bill Thorn, of Route 5. was a 
business visitor In Benton Sat-
urday. 
J. L. Cothom, of Route G. was 
a business visitor In Benton 
Monday. 
We are now establishec E 
quarters and are prepared Ki 
fice calls. 
E. C. Hamilton, of Route 4, 
was In town Monday on bust. 
ness. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Williams,; 
of Route 3, were shoppers in Ben 4 
ton Monday. 
Modern mothers and fathers rarely take 
their younguns to public places any more. 
Nowadays lt would shock some folks to see a 
mother nursing her baby ln pubUc. Aa a mat-
ter of fact, each year fine* more and more 
bottle babies. 
Mom has lt a lot easier than her mother 
or grandmother had it. More conveniences 
and time-saving devices in the home and 
fewer children give her more leisure and less 
drudgery 
DR. E. M. W O L F E , D 
Telephone 2081 
O R . W. D. HAWKINS, 
Telephone 4201 
DR. PAT WARREN, 0[ 
Telephone 2082 
O. E. Peters, of Calvert City 
Route 1, was a business visitor 




Sizes Clint Feasor, of Route 2, was 
In town Saturday on business. 
Mrs. Sonnle English, of Cal. 
vert City Route 1, was a shop 
ping visitor ln Benton during 
the week end. Soil Conservation Notes ty M*J>*>u Andvuo* 
While sitting on a stack of lumber beside 
his new Grade A milk barn, Dawson Edwards, 
Falrdeallng, told me, .aŜ *., I am going to need all my 
^ H land on this side of the 
. s ' r o a d l n P " t u r e tor the 
\ " twenty to thirty cows 1 
% I plan to milk." 
four rotation fields after a lane fence ls 
built. 
A levee seven and one-half feet high and 
one hundred and twenty-five feet long was 
built across a natural draw. A spillway the 
width of a ten foot bulldozer blade was cut 
for about eighty feet to. an area where the 
overflow water would not start a gully. 
Noble Marshall, Ollbertsville Brandon 
Price, Falrdeallng; and Joe Faughn, Benton, 
requested assistance during October from 
the Marshall County SCS ln planning and ap-
plying soil and water conservation practices. 
Vernon Walker, Sharpe, has harvested a-
bout nine hundred pounds of serlcea lespe-
deza seed from one acre. 
Walker has also seeded a permanent pas-
ture on land which had grown up ln bushes. 
Seedbed by discing with a heavy bush and 
bog pulled by a buUdozer. 
l u s s a 
Much ot the land Ed 
gfe wards seeded this fall had 
I been lying idle, not paying 
" s M R c - E W P | off. Now ln his complete 
soil and water conservation farm plan, he 
is putting every acre to work and saving his 
soil at the same time 
E. H. Lents, Falrdeallng, built a stock wa-
ter pond last Wednesday The Soil Conserva-
tion Service helped him locate, survey, and 
build the pond. Located In a permanent pas-
ture field, the pond will furnish water for 
prices 
Dist inct ive sty l ing plus genuine 
comfort ami shoe rconomy make 
the CrsceWalker Shoe die leader 
i t is. The shoe for you for Fal l . 
LocahNeu* of Our Neighh 
Mrs. Sam Gold, of Route 5, 
was a visitor in Benton Satur 
day. 
Frank Swift, of Oak Level, 
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday. COMPLETE 
John Harrell, of Route 3, was 
a business visitor ln Benton 
Saturday. 
D. C. Fulks, of Route 1, was 
In town Saturday on buslnss. 
W. J. Brlen. of Route 1, was a 
business visitor in Benton Mon 
day. 'g 20 pieces in coloi 
Mrs. Elnora Bailey, of the 
county, is visiting Mrs. Lizzie 
Elkins. 
Loman Byers, of Route 5, was 
a business visitor here Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ivey, of 
3, were Tuesday visitors In 
city. 
Yea so»« » ' 
* fuel Wll 
N\ Power-Air! 
•If tests io • <* 
i climste. HV , 
' oort-s""1 , 
loo in every 
nam ku A " " " 
H AyO,' You 9»t more heat from 
i "/.I,. every drop of oil I Because UTS-J D u o - T h e r m ' s fuel-miser 
1 ®urner floats a mushroom 
type flame right into the 
heat chamber. The flame hugs thechambcr 
walls... transfers more heal quickly into 
your home. Only Duo-Therm has this! 
DAZZLER 
Mr. and Mrs. Rabe Wyatt vis 
ited in Briensburg Tuesday and 
voted in the general election. 
Jesse B Rose, of Route 1, was 
In town Tuesday on business. 
Elgle Arant, of Route 1. was 
a buslsess visitor hi Benton 
Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Henson, of 
Route 5, were visitors in Benton 
Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Green, 
of Golo, were here the past week 
attending funeral services for 
Miss Lyda Morgan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stone, ol 




On Al l 
NG TACKLE tYou lend Hie Are by turning Come in - sc: tb» 
O dial) N o work! N o dirt! Heaters. Every 
N o hauling coal or wood niture as well si » 
or ashes through the house! Easy Terms ? Censing • Many Different Styles and Sizes To hoose 
312 Broadway Paducah, Ky, Benton, Kentucky 
Henton. Kentucki 
Conri" Bmio*. KuUmky Thindmy. Hooember 9. 1950 
I returned from Detroit, where 
I f l / S • • • 'hey visited their children (or 
several weeks. Their sons. Glen 
_ 0 [ Hardin, and Jsmes Morris have return, 
sltor In Benton ed to Benton to reside. 
Mlaa Lilly Ivey. ol Route 3. 
„f Route 5. was a vlaltor In Benton 8atur 
"jltor Monday .lay. 
Wm Hart, of R Mr and Mrs Roacoe Tyree, 
' cslvert City Mr. and Mrs. Van Tyree, of R 
.), attended the Berkley speak 
j p Morris have Ing here Monday. 
i H W a l t e r s , of Hardin 
ualneas v ia itor I n Benton 
•SOCIALS 
and P E R S O N A L * 
Mrs. Ted Crouch, of Route 4, 
was a Tuesday shopping v is . 
itor in Benton. 
Hardin and Artelle Haltom, 
of Route 1, were in town on 
business Monday. 
Aaron Ivey, of Route 3, win 
a first Monday vlaltor In town. 
L, A. McGregor, of Route * 
was a Saturday visitor In town. 
Chester Baker, of Detroit, vis 
ited his father. J. P Baker due 
Ing the past week 
Java Baker, of Alton lib 
spent the past week with h I 
family on Route a 
Othal Smith and son, Othal Jr. 
of Route 6, were business vlsttoig 
In Benton Wednesday after , 
noon. 
Int J o h n s o n . of Route 3, 
' a business vlaltor here Moti 
M E M B E R S O F T H E J U N I O R 
W O M A N ' S C L U B M K K T H A T 
H O M E O F M R S . H O L L A N D 
The Junior Woman's club of 
Benton, held 1U regular m » t ! 
Ing In the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Holland here Thursday night 
November 2. Hostesses were. 
Mrs Allen Fleming. Mrs. Elton 
Telle. Mrs. Richard Cooksey. 
and Mrs Thomas Holland 
Mrs Pete Gunn, presided ov 
er the business session. Mem 
bersv voted to send contrlbu 
| tlons to the Inter-Scholarship ; 
fund, the Junior Travel fund, 
j the Penny Art fund, the Head 
quarters fund, and the Student 
i Loan fund. 
Mrs Jay L Miller gav« a re 
port from the Girl Scout com 
mlttee, and Mrs Volney Brien. 
Finance Chairman, reported on 
Billy Watkins and son. of R 
8. were visitors In Benton Mon 
day Billy has returned from 
Frankfort on a visit home. He 
will return for more schooling 
with the 8tatp Police force 
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon and her 
daughter. Miss Ernestine Lyon, 
of Frankfort and Mrs W. S 
Stone, of Hopkinsville. were 
week end guests In the home of 
Mrs Genoa Gregory. 
Mrs Joe Brooks Prince, daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs. Guy Mathls. 
of Benton, has gone to San Di-
ego, Cal., to Join her husband 
In residence there for a few 
weeks. 
Ir and Mrs. Charlie Hend. 
ason had aa Sunday gueati, 
and Mrs. l ' lev* Yatea. Mr 
I Mrs Loyd Potta. Mr and 
I Robert McKendrae. 
Mrs Carl Owen, ol Calvert 
Iv Route 2 was a huslnett 
Mtot In Benton Monday. 
IMr and Mrs. Henry Byers 
Rd A Ultra Byers, ol Hardin R. 
were first Monday visitors la 
•nton 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Holt, of 
ardm. were guests Monday of 
ir and Mrs. S. B Warren in 
A T M O N E Y - S A V I N G PRICES! 
- Featuring -
2 POINT BARB WIRE P^ 8 P ° ° 1 — o n l y * 
Also in stock: 
4'POINR HEAVY BARB WIRE 
Mr and Mrs Rastus Lowery, 
I Routs 7. were first Monday^, 
tsltnrs in Benton. t< 
mm ^mm g 1 g P ' 1 " " " Moving 
i t f i l l ^ n j i 
W c have moved our offiosig, 
new Wolfe • Hawkins Medical Bd • 159 
located at 1317 M a i n Street in & 
next door to the offices of Dt.(* 
C . M c C l a i n . 
W c are now established in « ^ 
quarters and arc prepared to acu| L S j 
fice calls. 'Jg^^H H Q 
DR. E. M. WOLFE, Deaa i { U 
Telephone 2081 ft^W 
V,>. W. D. HAWKINS, Dal ? 
Telephone 4201 If aA. « 
D R . P A T WARREN, Opto«J 
Telephone 2082 § 
I N C H 
4 AND 5FT POULTRY FENCE 
At Proportionate Low Prices 
FREE D E L I V E R Y On PURCHSES of £10 or More 
Will R Stratton, of Route 1, 
was a Tuesday business visitor 
In Benton. 
Mrs. Scott Dycus and Mrs. 
Jack Jennings were visitors In' 
Paducah Tuesday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elta Potts, o f ' 
Roslciaire, 111., were in Benton I 
Tuesday for the funeral servies I 
of her sister. Mrs. Gertie Lamb. I 
Clyde and Lurie Green, of De 
Gabardine 
S U R C O A T Paducah, Ky. 
FARM STORE S E A R S R O E B U C K and Co Quil ted l ined, Z ippe r 
f r on t . C o l o r s : Ma-
roon. G r a y and Green 
Sizes 36 to 46 
OTHER JACKETS 
$7.95 and Slt.95 
Choose your Christmas cards now while 
our selecion is largest. Whether you prefer 
a light or religious theme, we hare the 
cards for you. Cards imprinted for a small 
extra charge. 
See Mrs. W. E. Wyatt at Courier Office 
415 B R O A D W A Y , P A D U C A H . K E N T U C K Y 
49 out ol 86 
champion track drivers choose Dodge I 
Q i a m p i o a driver! know champion trucks! 
The nation'* state champions . . , with proved 
reputations for safety records and driving skill 
. . . competed recently in New York at the 
National Truck Roadeo. Given the privilege of 
driving any make truck, these champions selected 
Dodge for national competition by more than 2 
to 1 over all other makes combined! 
In the events in which Dodge trucks psrtici-
pated, 6 out ol 9 national winners drove Dodge 
"Job-Rs/td" trucks. 
The champions selected Dodge lor these tough 
tests because of " iu extra visibility, its great 
maneuverability, good braking, and ease of han-
dling." So, take a tip from the men wbo know: 
drive a Dodge "Job R*ltd" Truck! 




20 pieces in colored Ballerina 
rtRST TROPHY in tbc Straight Truck Class was won 1 
Richard Wold, Glendeuuing Motorways, Inc., St. Pai 
Wold. Minnesota Slate Champion, drove a Dodge G 
152 lW-ton "lob-RMd" Truck. 
riKST TROPHY in the Tractor, Tandem-Axle Semi-Trailer 
Class was won by O. E. Chaprn.,,, Pacific Intermountain 
Express, Oakland, Calif. Chapman, Colorado State Cham-
pion, drove a Dodge YA-142 4-tou "lob-RMtd" Tnick. 
Yen 
balls , 
P o W s r - A H 
tests i » ' 
d i m s * » 
m o v e — s s * 
Ion i " 
I b e r ® * 
as m o r s hoot f r e t s 
drop ol ©ill Because 
therm ' s fuel-miser 
I floats a mushroom 
lame right into the 
L m e h u g s t h e c h a m b e r 
ore heat quickly into 
tuo-Therm has this! 
THIRD TROPHY is the Straight Truck Class was won by R. D. 
Wallace, Johnson Motor Lines, Inc. Charlotte. Wallace, who is 
North Carolina State Champion, drove a Dodge GA-152 lW-ton 
"lob-RstU" Truck. 
THIRD TROPHY io the Tractor, Single-Axle Semi-Trailer Class 
was won by Frank Kirkpatrick, Columbia River Truck Co. 
Portland. Kirkpatrick, the Oregon Stale Champion, drove s 
Dodge JA-128 2W-too "1nb-RtnW Truck. 
SICOND TROPHY in the Tractor, Tandem-Axle Semi-Trailer Clasa 
was won by Robert Rudesill, Glendenning Motorway!, Inc. St. 
Paul. Rudesill, Minnesota Stale Champion, drove a Dodge YA-142 
4-ton "Job-Rued" Truck. 
THIRD TROPHY in the Tractor. Tandem-Axle Seml-TraUer Class 
was won by Harry W. Pollock. Johnson Motor Lines, Inc. Balti-
more Pollock, ihe Maryland State Champion, drove a Dodge 
YA-142 4 ton "Job.Rtltd" Truck. 
SPEC IAL ! 
10% DISCOUNT 
On 
HY KLAS PAINT 





H e s t e r s , 
n i t u r c s 
E a s y T e 
L i d the firs b y turning 
It No work! No dirt! 
bating coal or wood 
L e i through the b o u s e ! 
Herent Styles and Sizes 
TACKLE -fit c A a » v > u > M / t < p - | | U U I R l l 
Benton Auto Exchange 
UTS MAIS ST. BSltTON, KENTUCKY 
' • . ' • i a j B r t - •> 
F O R D T R U C K 
ECONOMY 
RUN 
[/ Courier Henton, Kentucky Thu. 
Local News of Our Neighbor* 
mgpi IUU u Ullt IV — ^ — 
die miles travelled in July, Auiuat and 
September by tlnveri on the 0-month, 
nationwide Ford Truck Economy Hun! 
• 9 '"••id it. 
hoodies and J 
i»S kip UN. J FILBECK * jj 
F U N E R A L H o t ; 
1 e l e p h o n e 468 
- E N T O N , 
W . L Harper, ot Route 7, was 
ln town during the weekend on 
business. 
Wi l l i e Gllsson, of Route 5, was 
In town Fr iday on business. 
Accessories, Wat kins main floor 
H. B. Hill, o f Rdute 6, was a 
business visitor ln Benton dur . 
Ing the weekend. 
tl Watkins 
Mrs. Lalah Starks was a vlsl 
tor in Paducah Thursday. A C Q U A I N T E D W I T H KROGER Fil[|| 
G I T A C Q U A I N T E D WITH KR0({| 
> D U R I N G O U R GREAT — 
Rol l le Hlett. of Route 3, was 
a business visitor ln Benton 
during the weekend. 
T o m and Robert Green, of R . 
3, were In town on business dur 
ing the weekend. 
MMy I M u , Hunrtnflton, Wear 
VirsM>. —1" "My ford F-8 IS 
Ihe finest of the si* or seven dif-
ferent males uf trucks we have 
owned. Ford Truck Economy 
Run is proving it !" 
Mr. and Mrs. I v y Newsome, 
of Route 3. were visitors In Ben 
ton during the weekend. 
First 3 months of history's greatest e c o n o m y 
demonstrat ion pile up conv inc ing ev idence 
lhat Ford Trucking C O S T S LESS! 
I v o r y k i n d o f t r u c k | o b is represented many times over on the 
giant, nationwide Ford Economy Run! Careful records show 
Ford Truck FACTS on gas and oil consumed, total repairs and 
maintenance, miles travelled, loads carried. These drivers arc 
demonstrating what every Ford Truck owner already knows: 
That Ford Trucks do MORE fier dollar! Come in and see us— 
learn how Ford can give you better trucking at less cost! 
Mr. and Mrs. James Elklns. 
nnd son, of Route 1. were vlsl 
tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs 
H. E. Mathis during the week-
end. 
Mrs T-aMnr Gregory daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Math 
Is, of Benton has been 111 at her 
home In South Bend, Ind. 
u«fc for Shis ><«« on Ford Trucks 
—thousands of them—all over 
America! Trucks bearing thu 
shield arc in the famoua Ford 
Truck Economv Run! 
Ford Trucking Costs Less and FORD TRUCKS L A S I LONGER! 
Mfaf lata* ro&Hraliom data m A,592,000 trucks, I.fa ieweece export! prove Ft id Tntk s last longer I F.CA. 
E7ara BloominRburg, of Route 
7. was In town during the week-
end on business. 
^ ^ ^ buy by m 
ND SAVE ATKROGU LOW 
W . H. Smith, of the county, 
was in town during the week -
end. 
Kentucky Clyde Smith, of the county, 
was a business visitor ln Benton 
during the weekend. 
Benton cans 
IUTTONNIERE 
By JUDY BOND 
cans 
it versatile in the fashion parade . thii 
Bond But ton l t to thf chin andflet tl 
back the col lar and plunge as far as you 
wash-happy crepe Nylene ln aqua. 
Del Monte Picnic Size 
Buffet Size 
SpeW i Shop 




s fast and easy as setl 
2 cans 
THERE ISANAVERA6E OP 200,000 
FOREST FIRES EVEKV YEAR., THSY 
BURN A S o a r 3 0 mluoh ACRES, an 
AREA LAR6ER THAN THE STATE OF 
Pennsylvania! THESAW-TMSER 
TREES DESTROYED WOULD BUILD AUI 
THE HOMES IN A CITY OF 
OVER ONE-HALF MILLION 
POPULATION! 
cans 
OW MUCH LONGER CAN WE 
AFFORD THIS SHAMEFUL WA 
ERMANENT 
GSEAT FLOOOS THREATEN WHEN WATERSHEDS ARE 
BURNED. VITAL POWER AND WATER. SOURCES ARE ENDANGERED. OUR FOREST PLAYGROUNDS TURN TO 
BLACK ASHES, WILDLIFE IS WIPED OUT. MEN DIE. 
REMEM&ER- ONLY YOU &W 
.TOE RECORDS SHOW A HEARTTNINS DECLINE 
Mfoaes r <W6S, BUTTHEY ARE STILLA •MOMENDOUS roe, OUR. THANKS TO ALL 
WHO ARE 01VIN6 SO GCNEROUSLy 
o d i o u s nag mo a e y e v * « D j j a g taa i f f s s . LTTS MAKE IPSO THE BEST ysMt yer' » 
fefe . v : _ _ 
BANK OF BENTON Watkins Main Floor 
Btntom, Kentucky Thursday, Novembe, 
Hy Dawnelle 
Winner of fashion academy 
award. 
Foihlon'i T w o del icate ly shirred V inserts 
contribute to the so f t , f l o w i n g 
wrist line o f a doublewoven, 
Dawnel le kipsewn g love . 
w « Y round IN tently-curvod tap 
ho„d lo . and b w M f v l l y 4M<ril«l 
' " » < " » " " brown wm* .11 
Watkins 
F I L B E C K & CAM 
F U N E R A L HOME 





SAVE *1.98 PER PAIR 
SPECIAL 2-DAY SEILIXG ixtttoritt. Watkins main floor •te 3. was a iton Friday 
of R o u t e » . 
B Friday L t t i p u s f i t 
^ p o r t s 
t Welkins Watkins acquainted with kroger nullum 
GET ACQUAINTED WITH KROGER VAIQ 
> DURING OUR G R E A T ^ ^ ^ ^ 
New on the Fall fashion scene . . . 
velvet mafic to dramatise your 
sheath-slim gown — your dark 
sheers, headlining: your lush velvet 
accessories, (gracious silhouettes 
HAMSEM MOCS^^ 
FRIDAY***SATURDAY^//Reg. s695 
Prime school favorites, these I 
A n d whot wonder fu l vo lue t they o r e ot 
this very lubi tont io l l o v i n g ] 
RED — GREEK — BROWN 
Watkins Millinery, Watkins, 2nd floor Watkins Phone and mail orders carefully filled 
OF PADUCAH 
There Is no substitue for style and quality Exclusive at Watkins 
IT IUDY BOND 
•ALL C A N S 
ka t wnatlle In the fashion parade . this brand new Judy 
Bond Button it to thf chin andf let the little collar stand straight 
tin back the collar and plunge as far as you dare Fashlpned of 
wash-happy erepe Nylene In aqua, white or gold. 
Hi Shop 
* Fathum Floor 
MANY OTHER JUDY HON I) H LOUSES 
238 — 3.98 — 4.98 — 5-98 
D E S I G N - S L I M 
DRESSES FOR 
H A L F SIZERS til Watkins 
sfast and easy as setting"your hair! 
ERMANENT 
Ma tha Manning 's designing 
wand touches the jacket dress 
with minimiz ing lines. Detachable 
pastel pique col lar, matching c u f f s 
on f l anged bolero make this a f o rwa rd 
looking ensemble. Sires 
16 1-2 to 24 1-2. 
16.95 
KROGER - No. t can 12 <3»1 
2 ens 4.57 Spinach 1 cn 15c " 
J O A N - O F - A I M ' N o . « C a n t l f t i 
2 ens 1.45 Kidney Beans 2 en 25c 
a H l - C - 4 « O s . C a n tfffl fcto-* 
2 ens 1.69 Orangeade 1 c n > x 
1.IHBY - U Os. Can . 
12 ens 1.35 | Tomato Juice 1 c n \ ^ « 
1NF.K. W h i t e r , enriched KROOEK I KHOOEK H.l D-*, _ flrV 
"lour 25 lb. bag $1.89 | Coffee f 
• e m m * . , H A S ! A n d S A N B O R N C O r f l « j K j p 
5 5 c O R A N G E S 8 l b - S M 
A JO.- MESH BATI SEEDLESS . O Q L Q P ^ H L . 
r w , Potatoes, 100 lb. a p ^ W L 
ss, Dressed COBBLER - A c « d AH ^TVyj jd i * ^ F L 
rhiting Grapefruit ""WWA 
1U t u , . Calif. Red Malaga. 
l b- 18C Grapes 2 lbs. 29c A p p b J * 
i reg. b. 28c VEL 3 0 c 
complete <ria.t2cM.Tai) 
Includes special BoUiiepiaa, Spun-Cream 
lotion, Curlaiick, Curlcap, neutraliier. 
A versatUe Jacket dress you'll adore. See how 
studied design and proportioned fit lends 
allmness . . . youthfulness too. Scalloped 
neckline dress with large pocket. Excellent 
quality rayon crepe. 81zes 14 1-2 to 22 1-2. 
Levelyl Wa r e is incredibly 
lovely because of oil-rich, 
aacretproceai Spun-Cream watiog 
lotion, a real beauty treatment. 
Fait! Lotion works to fait 
(yet so gently), some hair 
take* a permanent in juit 
a few minutea. 
Martha Manning Shop. Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor Watkins 
o r PAOVCAH 
Clorox 19c 3 
W h i t e O r D e v i l s F® 
Spic, Span pkg 
Watkins Maih Floor 
WATKINS, PADUCAB'S QUALITY STORE OF FINS FASHIONS . . AT POPULAR PRICES 
WSm 
PERSONALS 
R e v . T . C . C a m p b e l l and « on , 
o f Br l ensburg . w e r e v i s i t o rs In 
t o w n F r i d a y m o r n i n g . 
Mr . and Mrs . R i c h a r d C a s t l e , 
m a n , o f R o u t e 1, w e r e v i s i t o r s In 
the h o m e o f her s is ter . M i s s A U l e 
Edwards , w h o r e cen t l y unde r 
w e n t an e y e ope ra t i on . 
Mrs . Joe L o v e t t , o f H a r d i n R . 
1, w a s a v i s i t o r In B e n t o n T h u r s 
day . 
M r . and Mrs . W l l l a r d Jones, o f 
R o u t e 5, w e r e v i s i to rs In Ben t on 
T h u r s d a y , shopp ing . 
F r e d H u f f m a n has g o n e t o 
Cha t t anooga , Tenn . , w h e r e he 
Is e m p l o y e d by the T V A . 
M r . and M r s G u y Ca ldwe l l , 
had as recent v i s i t o rs h e r e : M r s 
G r a c e C. W i l l i a m s , o f H a z e l . 
Mrs . R u b y S ing l e t on . P a r i s Mr . 
and Mrs . Ear l R o g e r s and son, 
S o m e r v l l l e . T enn . , Mr . a n d M r s . 
A l l e n Cox , K i rk s ey , M r and M r s 
W m . Osborne , Haze l . 
Mrs . C l a y H e n s o n and son, 
K e n n e t h , h a v e r e tu rned f r o m 
N e w a r k , Ark . , w h e r e they w e n t 
to c a r r y her m o t h e r , M r s . I l a 
D u g g e r . 
Mrs . Sol Jones, o f R o u t e 5, 
w o s u f f e r e d an i n ju r ed knee 
w h e n a t t a cked by the i r c ow . w a s 
a pa t i en t at a M a y f i e l d hosp i ta l 
f o r s o m e t l e m . She Is r epo r t ed to 
be m u c h Improved . 
Mr . and Mrs . R o y L o v e t t . o f 
t h e coun ty , w e r e v i s i to rs In Ben 
ton T h u r s d a y . 
Mr . and Mrs . Joe Ca they . M r . 
and Mrs . D o r s e y H i l l , o f H a r -
d in R o u t e 1, w e r e v i s i t o r s In 
Benton du r ing the past w e e k , 
Mrs. M a r v i n Chand le r , o f M a y 
f i e ld , w a s a v l l s t o r in Ben ton 
W e d n e s d a y a f t e r n o o n . S h e recent 
l y v i s i t ed he r son, the R e v . E d . 
g a r Chand l e r , o f Lansda l e , Pa . 
A . Z. Fa r l e y , o f R o u t e 4, w a s 
a business v i s i t o r in B e n t o n ! 
W e d n e s d a y . 
M r . and Mrs . W . T . M c D e r m i t t 
and ch i l d r en o f R o u t e 5, w e r 
v i s i t o r s In Benton W e d n e s d a y 
a f t e rnoon . 
Benton 
T H F A T R E 
G r e a t e r M o v i e SeaSon I s H e r e 
SAT. NOV. 11 Double Feat. 
Showing from 11:15 a. m. 
I M J u L ^ * 
, . C H A M P I O N BipumiMinOHY 
Also 




Serial - King of the Rocket 
Men. 
SUN- - MON. — NOV. 12-13 
Sun. shows 1:30 - 3:45 and 
8:15 P. M. 
Mon. Shows 7 and 9:15 p. m. 
Dona 
D A Y 
Ciu.don 
M a c R A E 
Popeye Cartoon and News 
TUES. - WED. - NOV. 14-15 
Shows 7 and 8:45 p. m. 
Cartoon and short. 
THURS. - FRI. —Nov. 16-17 
Shows 7 and 8:45 pm. 
I'EDY LAMARR * 'rm 
liYWIIllI PASSPORT 
JOHN HODIAK 
Cartoon and News 
N*Xt Week 
:r* 
S P E A K S _ 
KENNETH J. fOREMJH 
SCRIPTURE: Acta 10-11; Phlllppl.ins 
S:l- l l 
DEVOTIONAL R E A O I N O : Coloa-
alana 3:11-17 
Interflowing Life 
Lesson for November 12, 1950 
Dr. Foreman 
AN A U S T R A L I A N minister once remarked: " I f ever a church 
could be found W h o s e members 
treated one another better than peo-
ple treat one another on the out-
side, t h e w o r l d 
would flock to its 
doors. " In that ex-
aggerated remark 
there Is a pointed 
truth. As a matter 
of fact, t h a t was 
the c a s e in the 
early church a n d 
the world did flock 
to Its doors. From 
six s c o r e people 
that church grew to 5,000 in no 
time, and in less than three centur-
ies It was the religion of a world-
empire. 
• • • 
T h i s S c r a m b l i n g W o r l d 
ON T H E "outs ide" what Is the rule? David Harum put it in 
a nutshell: " D o unto your neigh-
bor what he would like to do to 
you. " " E v e r y man for himself iand 
the devil take the hindmost." " E v -
ery man has his pr ice . " "Look out 
for Number 1." "Blessed Is he that 
tooteth his own horn, for be that 
tooteth not his own horn, the same 
shall not be tooted." 
People get tired of living In a 
world like that. Something tells 
them that the everlasting scram-
ble Is not the way to l ive, there 
mast be a better way , Suppose 
a they could look down the street j 
and see that better way actual- . 
ly being pat Into practice by a ! 
little community of people? 
They ought to be able to see it j 
wherever t h e r e is a Christian 
church. But—is the average church 
that kind of community? Do the 
members treat one another (on 
Mondays, that is) with more under-
standing. consideration and af fec-
tion than the local atheists or Noth-
ingarians show toward one another? 
Indeed, is there anything whatever 
that seems to link these First What-
sis Church people together with a 
common bond? 
• • • 
M a k i n g F e l l o w s h i p R e a l 
TN A large city there will be a 
* page or more of Smiths In the 
telephone directory. These all hajve 
the same name, but most of them 
don't know one another and dop't i 
care. Too often it is this way with j 
Christians even in the same congre- j 
gation. They all bear the same 
name, but that is about all. 
What they ought to have Is j 
fellowship. This Is not a me r e 
word. It can be a real thing. j 
It is like a two-way blood trans-
fusion, In the realm of person- | 
ality. It Is Interflow of l i fe. It 
can be the source of the Chris-
tian's finest growth and serv-
ice. Musicians develop musical-
ly through sharing with other 
musicians. E v e r y ' 'Future 
Farmer of A m e r i c a " Is going 
to be a better and more enthusi-
astic f a rmer through his associ-
ations with the F .F .A . 
So our Christian faith and life 
are kept g l o w i n g and growing 
through the fel lowship of like-mind-
ed persons. One thing your Sun-
day school class, and indeed the 
whole congregation, may Well con-
sider seriously, even adopting it 
as yoifr Pro jec t for the Year is this: 
What can we do to make fellowship 
more real in our church? 
• • • 
W i d e r H o r i z o n s 
p H R I S T I A N fellowship needs not 
^ only to be enriched; it needs to 
be enlarged. In a town or section 
where denominational l i n e s r un 
sharply across the population, there 
is too much cross-fire. Such a com-
munity has a hard t ime being a 
community. Many a denomination 
has been aff l icted with the disease 
of pride. Loyalty to one's own de-
nomination too e a s i l y replaces 
loyalty to the kingdom of God. 
Whatever be your own church 
connection, there are unnum-
bered true Christians outside 
the bounds of your church. Do 
you know them? Do you wor-
ship with them from time to 
time? Do you encourage visi-
tors from other churches? Not 
only in other denominations but 
across lines of race and color 
you can find a thrill in coming 
close to Christians who may 
even be much bettor Christians 
than yourself. 
Young people In your church may 
be Interested In a new organization 
which is interested in bringing to-
gether the thinking of young peo-
pie in every land. Young Christians 
can bring to such a project the in-
sight and the spirit of Christian 
Faith, and learn to know young 
Christians in other lands than ours. 
"Youth of All Nat ions" at 10 St. 
Luke's Place. New York 14. N, Y. 
serves as a clearing-house for the 
exchange of letters and wiU be glad 
to hear f rom you. 
J ° V U W * r « »«M»»U»nal Coin-
m f * ? * 1 * " * « • • • « • • » • b.h.lf of 
Jack Wright, of Htrdin wu 
in town Wednesday on buiL 





t U Wjzfcj «h Y ^ k } 
Luxurious CushionizecT Sotind Ch* 
II Courier Itrnlan. A > | 
[ C I A L and 
PERS 
a * D I N N E R G I V E N 
P . X j m D K * O N 
i d r n n e T w a s g i v e n a t 
„ a R e d d e n S u n -
w r e k in h o n o r o f 
ihday 
_ w d o f r e l a t i v e s a n d 
C e d and h e r e c l e v e d 
T u i a t i o n s a n d a n u m 
gift--
—JElt IS N A M E D 
• R Y C H A I R M A N 
V Y C O L L E G E G R O U P 
•r of C a l v e r t C i t y , 
Ced pub l i c i t y c h a i r -
• w o m a n ' i A t h e l t l c 
t t Mur ray S t a t e C o l 
l ing he ld o n t h e co l 
• was t h e o n l y M a r 
j se lec ted t o s e r v e 
f i n this g r o u p . 
o f C a m d e n , 
ned p r e s i d e n t . 
M c C l a l n . | 
n t h S h e 
Mrs. Hill j 
sr. 
^ h g O N S t T t E N D 
E M O M I L I N 
[ M T H U R S D A Y 
B e n t o n p e r s o n s 
ine c e r e m o n i a l in 
,ursday n i g h t : D r 
p R M a l i n . D r G ( ' 
T o y S t j 
| busineai 
Joe E r J 
' d u r i n g t t i 
i K r w I n w M 
f a m i l y of I 
C l y d e J 
In t o w n f l 
P E . 8t« 
; bus iness 
d a y 
H o m e r 
w a s a b a i l 
| F r i day . 
H o y Lawj 
bus iness vli 
M r s Ru i 
V i c l a Byer i 
a m o n g the | 
u m F r i day 
M r s WiitJ 
R o u t e 1, 
Frld.i\ M ' 4 
O l i v e , waa ( 
B e n t o n Fr td 
Make yout living loom moro enjoyable and dUHnctlve with Mil. now 
Kroohlor Cretcent-Shopod Sofa ond Choir. You'll lovo the booutilul doop 
sculptured "French-Knot" Mohair Jacquard Frloto . . . the to f l ntott edg-
ing . . . the heavy bullion fringe. You'll rsvol in tho doop-toatod comfort 
of Kroohlor Cuthioniiod Furniture. Corns in todoy and I t s this Imur iou i 
now tulle. You'll bo turpriiod at t o much boauty at such s modoi t pries. 
Choict of tevon fathionabio co lon a t iiiuitratsd. 
s o u t chaii m ( n r , 
s299oo 
O t h e r K R O E H L E R J M 
2 - P c . S u i t e , $ 1 2 9 . 5 0 up 
See the 
" I t ' s a H o w e l l " 5 - P c . M o d e r n C h r o m e D i n e t t e S e t . 
C h o i c e O f C o l o r s R e d , G r e e n A n d Y e l l o w 
H e r e ' s n e w b e a u t y f o r y o u r d i n i n g n o o k ! A n d a t a p r i c e y o u c a n e a s i l y 
a f f o r d l o o ! I n c l u d i n g t h e t a b l e a n d f o u r m a t c h i n g c l " 
O n l y 
H O U J 6 L L | 
onvenient I'erras 
Planum 
I n beautiful, 
Fr ieze coven! ( 
c o l o n . No* at I 
low pr ic* 
8re Other l a t a m i l l 
RIGHT NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME TO START CHRISTMAS SHOPPING! ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT GIFT LAY AWAYPIAN 
Drop Leaf Table 
Abundant utility and 
Cjharm for your home! 
f ine ly finished Mnhog-









O u r " H o m e F a s h i o n 
T i m e s p e c i a l ! A b e a u t i -
f u l , m o d e r n d e s k a t r e a l 
S A V j N G S ! S e e i t ! C h a i r 
R H O D E S 
BURFORD CO 
I N C OOP O R A T Eli 




L j J ^ j B 
Mahogany <£J 
O p e n S tock ! I f * " 
Bed, Chest, DrettM « 
Vanity 
hogsnj " ^ L ? * * 
tovutu*" 
selecdoo! 
G O T T H E BI 
N T E E D RECONj 
- E L E C T R I C REFRIGI 
- H O T W A T E R HE A : 
in and See them — All | 
J ^ l be worth the money. 
Ir ADVERTISED F 
Kinney Trai 
Benton 
Never before ! A real Frigid-
aire — with full-width Super-
Freezer Chest — and still with 
7 4/10 cu. ft. Master Model Only 
MISS EVETYN ZARIDER 
2134 Dean Street 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 




sangm s s s s a 
: ; 
I SB " A,:.,,. iS&'ftt V/i 
W a f t <rH <L 




I ifciHndi.a w l » mia 
I M H lava I»1« fcaovlilvl aa.p 
|f >M» f 
i MM ta^HM <aml»rt 
| M a y and >aa Iklt l.«»n»v>l 
r at w<k • "Mda«l 
i on i ctuii i iKTir i i mown 
Other K&OtHLER 
2-Pc. Suites $129.50 op 




Wool Casuals Take on Festive Air 
fiSoWON 
VtB>: PAST WEKK 
was given at 
r-,g A Redden Sun-
1 1 i n honor of 
t^ 'ot relatives and 
r ^ L and he recleved 
JJJiuonJ and a num 
IS NAMt" 
a ol Calvert City, 
J j pubUcity chair-
'..Woman's Atheltlc 
k it Murray Statr Col 
^ M hold on the col 
ly,, t « the only Mar 
i i e l ec ted to serve wlathlitroup 




POU THT RStl AY 
Benton persons 
__ t eeremoniul In 
idtanday night in 
• D R MsUn. Dr. O f 
See the 
McClaln, Mr and Mrs. 8 E Par 
rlsh. Shelby McCallam, Mr and 
Mrs. Hill Heath, and H H Lovett 
sr. 
Toy Starts, ot Route 1, was a 
business visitor in Benton Friday. 
Joe Erwln was In Owensboro 
during the weekend to ge fMrs 
Erwln who had ben visiting the 
family of their son, Jimmy Erwln 
Clyde Walker, of Route 5, was 
in town Friday on business 
P E Stapels of Brewers was a 
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day 
Homer Chester, of Brewers, 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Friday. 
Itoy Lawson.of Route 1, was a 
business visitor in Henton Friday 
Mrs Ruby M. Brown, and Mrs 
Viola Byers, of near Dexter, were 
among the county visitors in Ben 
ton Friday. 
Mrs Wllburn Loyett, of Hardin 
Route 1, was a visitor In Benton 
Friday Mrs Eukley Darnell, of 
Olive, was a business visitor in 
'Benton Frlclav. 
Light and dark tray art- com-
bined to make this two-tone 
caaual in Juillard sheer wool. 
Imaginative Color Combinations, 
Slim Silhouettes Are Highlights 
' JpHK wool casual, o f ten the backbone of a wardrobe, is 
not necessarily simple this fall. It may have a catchy 
yoke treatment, a peplttm, capelcl, side-drape or surplice 
front. The silhouette is always slim and imagination is 
of lon evidenced in the combination of two colors, or in 
two shades o f one color. 
A hug-mc-tight casual in wool boucle, designed by Mar-
garet Newman, comes in purple with a yoke of winter 
while. Interesting detail is seen in Uie lorgc hip pockets 
which ulmost surround the slim-in-front and gorcd-in-
back skirl. The elbow length sleeves er.d in cavalier culls. 
Another casual by this same designer is uvailalile ill 
Juillard sheer wool . Subtle tones of light and dark gray 
arc combined to make a slim dress with a surplice front 
caught by antiqued gold buttons. Sleeves are cul slightly 
dolman but are slim untl light at the wrisls. 
Mrs. Paul York and children, 
lune, Brent, and Dean, of Route 
4, were shopping visitors In Ben-
I Ion Friday. 
Clint English of Route I, was a 
business visitor In Denton during 
the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ray Col-
lins and Mrs Sam Llndsey, of R 
5, were shopping visitors In Ben-
ton during the weekend 
A. T. Oreen, of Route 1, was a 
business visitor here during the 
weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noland Wyatt, ol 
Route 2, were visitors In Benton 
during the weekend. 
Mrs C. B. Cox was among the 
Benton Woman's Club members 
who attended the District meet-
ing In Mayfleld last week. Her 
name was omitted through erroi. 
Mrs. Effle York, of Route 5, 
was a visitor In Benton durln • 
the weekend. 
Ernest Roach, of Route 0, 
was a business visitor in Bento i 
I during the weekend. 
A yoke of winter white empha-
sizes the detail of this tiue-me-
tllht casual in wool boucla. 
Mrs, A. 2. Farley, of Routt^ 4, 
was a visitor In Henton Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kllbeck 
of Route 2. were shopping ytsl j 
tors In Benton Friday 
Clctus Cunningham, of Elva R. 
1. was a business visitor in town 
Friday 
Wesley Holt, of Hardin, was a 
business visitor In Henton Friday 
I Chrome Dinette Set. 
en And Yellow 
And at a p r c e you con ea 






In beautiful, eosy twlw | 
Fr-eze covers! Ctaceiw* 
colors Now at tbis gwei 
low pric* 
Sr. Other Rarkm it * » » 




Mrs. S. F. Dawes of Route 6, 
was a shopping visitor in Ben., 
ton during the latter part of the 
week. 
VV. C. Cox, of Roiite 3, was a 
business visitor in Benton Frl 
day. He reported that his wife, 
a patient In a Mayfleld hospital 
was expected home noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. II E. Mathis 
were Friday dinner Quests of Mr 
and Mrs. Life Rudolph on Ronto 
5. 
Mr. and Mrs. Datt Lee, of R. 
•4, were shopping visitors in Hen 
ton during the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs: Reid Walker, of 
Route 5, were among te county 
shoppers in town Friday. 
Miss Ollle Walkejr, of Route 
5, was in town Friday on busi-
ness. 
Mrs. Geneva Fields, of Brlens-
burg, was a shopper in Benton 
Friday. 
Mrs. C. C. Chiles, of Route 7, 
was in town Friday on business. 
Miss Glenda Lyles, of Brewers 
and Mrs. Ruble Cope, of Route 1, 
were shopping visitors In. Benton 
Friday. 
Mrs. Ftoy Thompson, of Route 
1, was a business visitor In Ben -
ton Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs Will Henson. of 
Route 5, were shopping visitors 
In Benton during the weekend. 
Barney Stone, of Route three, 
was a business visitor in Benton 
Friday. 
Mr. an dMrs. II. L. Coursey, of 
Route 3. werr visitors in Benton 
during the weekend. 
Presenting 
H A R M O N M I Z E 
At The 
H A M M O N D O R G A N 
And 
P I A N O And SOLO-VOX 
EVERY N I G H T and 
S A T U R D A Y AFTERNOONS 
- No Cover Charge -
525 Cocktail Lounge 
Paducah Kentucky 
I f y o u r diet is deficient in Vitamin B this g r e a t new formula may help you build 
REDB 
Keep over 30 lbs. of frozen foods i 
this amazing low-cost FRIGIDAIRE! 
a price tag to wonderfully low I 
Never before all theie fea-
ture! - ot th i i tow price I 
W i t h A l l - P o r c n l a i n F x t c r i o r F i n i s h 
and help curb B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like 
FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
BACKACHE • WEARINESS 
CONSTIPATION • 'NERVES' 
Arc you constantly tired, weak, irritable, 
cheeiless? Scientists have learned that such 
a condition may be due, especialy in older 
people, to the simple fact that you do not 
get enough B-Vitamins and Iron in your diet. 
If that is the case with you, then Bexel Special 
Formula may be exactly what you need to restore 
you to radiant vitality and vigorous good health. That 
has been the happy experience of a great many folks 
probably just like yourself. Ask a typical user and 
he or she is likely to say, "Bexel has done 
wonders for me. I feel better, younger, 
brighter now than 1 ever thought possible." 
Why not try Bexel Special Formula 
yourself ... todayl 
New Ice-Blue interior trim— 
Qold-ond-chrome accents outside 
Meter-Miser mechanism 
Aluminum shelves cannot 
rust or sag 
New plastic Chill Drawer 
All-porcelain Hydrators 
Lifetime Porcelain interior 
Quickube Ice Trays 
Come In! look at the outside-loolc at the insido" 
See why you can't match a FRIGIDAIRE! 
Mahogany Gro«P 
Open Stock! 







See Our Quality Used Appliances 
i PVE GOT T H E BEST B A R G A I N S Y O U C A N 1 I N D I N T O P 
^ A N T E E D R E C O N D I T I O N E D : 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS - ELECTRIC RANGES 
HOT WATER HEATERS - W A S H I N G M A C H I N E S 
* in and See them - All Makes - All Sizes and E V E R Y O N E is Priced so 





Kinney Tractor & Appliance Co. 
'"St one capsule contains 
TIMES YOUR MINIMUM 
OAILY REQUIREMENTS OF 
IRON and VITAMIN Bi 
Ask your Doctor! 
"It ' i like bclnt born 
•••In now Uut I'm tmk-
In• Bexel Special For-
mula. Now I no every-
where with the old bunch, 
do all ihe ihlnn I ««ed 
10 pad up bccoute 1 
didn'i have the ttrenfth 
FOR THE FIRST TIME 
thi Important B-Vltimlni hiva bsen oopbhMd wtth 
IRON! m ths nsw. 
LIVER!* •nerfy-bulldtaf j 
CHOLINE! BEXEL 
INOSITOL! SPECIAL 
*ln luppUmintary quantitin FORMULA 
K P r o d u c t o l M c K E S S O N 1 D O B B I N S 
" Thanks to Deiel Special 
Formula. I can really en-
joy life again. For * 
while there 1 wa» plumb 
(NincM* wiih myself for 
being so tired and Jittery 
• II ihe time. But Bexel 
vire fixed me up line!" 
MK LT*«OT.O KAL'TM*M 
•i Evtrgreetl Avtnur 
yew Hvdt Park. L I. 
YM Jest takt 
SM i lay 
...My tat 
ef the day! 
YOU FEEL BETTER 
In 30 days 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
N E L S O N 
SPECIAL FORMULA B-COMPLEX CAPSULES 
exotf D R U G S 
PRODUCT THAT BEARS THI NAMt RlXtll 
Benton Kentucky 
s l £ 3 5 
H | • 
• m 
• • 
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WHEN YOU SEE THE RED OK 
T A G ON ONE OF OUR CARS, 
YOU CAN K — N — O — W I T S 
RIGHT FOR YOU. 
We Hare a Selection of Really 
Top Care — All Tradelni, and 
No Auction Care, ALL Guaran-
teed, and they'll pue your In -
spection. 
1949 2 door Fleetl ine Chevrolet, 
black, kept like new—has radio 
heater, and eeat covers. A l so 
backup light. Locally owned, 
arid serviced b(y P H I L I P S 
C H E V R O L E T C O M P A N Y . N ice 
to handle. 
1949 2 door Stylelins Deluxe 
Chevrolet, two- tone gray. Has 
spotlight, big radio, heater and 
covers. A beautiful car, broken 
ln right, and has had only one 
owner. 
The Best Place To Buy, Swap Or Sell 
FOR R E N T 
I N C A L V E R T C I T Y 
4 rooms plus bath and utility 
room - all modern, oil heat, 
plenty ot closets, hardwood 
floors, large porch, all new 
Per Month $55.00 
4 rooms - electricity, cistern, 
large and comfortable, close to 
schools, churches, stores, etc. 
Per month )27.50 
3 room, electricity, a nice l itt le 
cottage f o r the winter If you're 
working ln one of the Industrial 
plants, - only Per month $12.00 
F O R SALE 
I N D U S T R I A L S ITES 
HOMES - F A R M S - L A K E C A B I N 
R E S O R T P R O P E R T Y — BUS I -
NESS L O T S 
F. H. A. F I N A N C I N G 
I N S U R A N C E 
Phone or Write 
DUCKETT and A R N O L D 
Telephone Calvert I 
Calvert City, Kentucky 
Dycus Brandon at Benton 
Cleaners. 26p 
FOR R E N T — 5 room house with 
electric hot-water heater. Nice 
Inside. Insulated overhead Very 
nice neighborhood. Newly re-
painted outside. Wil l be avai lable 
ln approximate ly 2 weeks. See 
Marshal l W y a t t or Phone 3151. 
!<OR SALE - New Ford, New 
vlercury and New Lincoln au-
omoblles. Also quality Used 
:ars. K inney Motor Company 
ohone 3451. rtsc 
1948 2 door Chevrolet Sedan, 
Ught green. Has all assessorles, 
and could not po8sibly have had 
better care. Former owner was 
Jlggs McGregor. Only one kind 
of 10 wt oil has ever been used 
In l t W e dare you to f ind a bet 
ter one. 
1948 4 door Stylemaster Chevro 
let. N ice two. tone gray. This 
oar Is another single ownes — 
W . C. Butterworth. I t has all ac 
cessorles, a new set of whi te -
wall tires, and ls mechanically 
perfect. I f you want beauty 
and top ease of driving, plus 
very beat possible preformance. 
this Is lt an ACE. 
1947 Pontlac 4 door 8 cylinder. 
Here's another you can't beat. 
Listen to this! Has pushbutton 
radio, big heater, plastic seat 
covers, back up light, w ind , 
shield washer, rear window wlp_ 
er, f og lights, underhood lamp, 
trunk light. I f s a shiny black 
color, and has former ly owned 
by F. C. Burnette. tobacconist of 
Mayfleld. Ky . I t drives like a 
million. A l l f loormats and up-
holstery like N E W . Dr ive lt ! I 
1947 2 door Chevrolet sedan. 
Black. Still has tape on metal 
strips by front f loorboard. Up-
holstery unused, and f loormats 
hardly show wear. T i res hardly 
used. Has radio and heater, and 
Is absolutely T O P S f o r a 1947 
model. A good one f o r commut-
ing and hauling passengers. A l -
so one.owner job. 
1949 Ford tudor Custom l ight 
gray, radio heater and covers. 
Quick on the tr igger and a good 
buy. 
W A N T E X T R A GOOD T R A N S -
P O R T A T I O N ? „ Here 's a f ine 
little 1939 Ford, former ly own 
ed by Mr. Dan Lee. He spent 
$185.00 reconditioning the mo. 
tor and drives unbelievable 
well. I f you want a GOOD car 
to drive at a good low price, Just 
drive this one a block. It ' l l sell 
Itself. 
I Hflll 11 ninny TO CHOOSE 
B i r r T H I S IS A GOOD R E P R E 
S E N T A T I O N . 
IF YOU W A N T G — O — O — D 
USED CARS. W I T H A G U A R . 
A N T E E SIGNED BY US A N D 
Y O U TOO. COME SEE US A N D 
DRIVE T H E S E CARS. YOU AB 





O N E O W N E R TRADE- INS 
With A 
S E A L G U A R A N T E E 
R E M E M B E R I I I Our ruarantee 
is slcnde by you and by us. 
ELECTRIC W I R I N G 
iervlce and supplies. 21 years at 
j a d e . Prompt, honest and e f f l -
ider ' eervlce. See 
D. R. MAI IN 
Phone 3581 Benton, Ky. 
F O R S A L E : Used N o r g e 4-5 
room oil heater. Inquire at the 
Marshall Courier office. rts 
rROUBLh, la oui busmen, l ir lnf 
your electrical trouble to ua 
We repair Radios, Motors. Wash 
Ing machines, hotplates, toast-
j leaners and everything elec-
rlcal. 
The shop equipped for tig 
justness 
The men with the experience, 
.en ton Radio and Electric Ser. 
Calvert City 
School N e w s . . . 
I t 's Basketball season again 
and everyone around here ls ex-
cited about the prospects of the 
schools games 
Mr. Walters, a hypnotic, visit-
ed the school last Wednesday 
and gave a very interest ing and 
educational show. He f i rst pre-
sented a magic show for the 
benef i t of the l itt le folks. Then 
he asked for volunteels. Of 20 
volunteers only one went to 
sleep. A f t e r the show Mr. Wa l -
ters compl imented Bob Donald 
on his abil ity to concentrate. 
The FHA met last Thursday 
morning at the extra period. 
Several reports were made and 
plans for future activit ies were 
made. 
T h e fist grade was enterta ined 
last week by Mrs. John Howard 
antkof the room mothers. 
East or West -Home-Made is £ 
FOR R E N T : 2 unfurnished rooms 
for light housekeeping. Cheap 
•ent. About 6 blocks for square, 
.nqulre at Courier office. rts 
W A N T E D : Building, repair or 
other types of construction work, 
oy contract or by the hour. See 
me for large or small Jobs. H. B. 
McGregor, Benton, Route 2. 26p 
FOR SALE—Comple te broom fac 
tory, 2 winders, 1 llpe st i tcher, 
I hp motor, shaf t , pulleys and 
cutter. All ln good condition. 
Also sell building. Reasonable 
price. Contact Wes t Ky . Broom 
Works, Eddyville, Kentucky 2tp 
F A R M FOR S A L E : Approx l 
mate ly 103 acres located 8 miles 
East of Benton; 1 1 - 2 mil les S. 
of highway 86; 1-2 mile f r om 
Ky . Lake ; 2 houses—One f i v e -
room, ful l basement, water and 
l ights—One 4-room, half base-
ment, l ights; well on back porch 
—plenty of outbuildings. State 
road on one side of place and 
county road on other. A lso one 
G 1949 A Ills - Chalmers tractor 
and equipment in perfect con-
dition. Wi l l sell all together or 
either house with some land 
separately. See Loman Dotson, 
Benton, Ky., Route 5. 28 4tc 
F O R B A L E : 35 acres bottom 
land 1.2 mile South of Goheen 
bridge. See Lesl ie Myers, H a r . 
din, Ky . 26p 
W A N T E D : 2 thoroughly ex 
perlenced Caterpillar Clam shell 
crane operators. Steady work. 
A g e under 40. Phone or apply 
at Pittsburg Metal lurgical Co. 
Calvert City, Ky . 27c 
H E L P W A N T E : Rel iable w o -
man f o r general housework. See 
Mrs. Marshall Wyat t , Benton, rts 
F O R SALE: One 1-2 ton 1939 
Panel truck. Call 3821 at 110 
Wes t 11th St. 26p 
Palma School News 
By Melba Sue Freeman 
T h e boys and gir ls of Pa lma 
School en joyed a pot luck sup-
per and Hal low 'een party M o n -
ay night wh ich was sponsored 
by the Homemakers Club. 
Cheerleaders f o r the year 
have been selected and Include 
Mary H. Lee, Al ice Chumbler, 
Carolyn Lee, Ve lma Wil l iams, 
and Melba Freeman. 
Our basketball team wil l go 
to 8aunders R idge Fr iday a f ter- i 
noon to engage the r iver boys 
In a game. 
T h e quilts wh ich were quilted 
by the patrons on Thursday 
night are very pretty and on 
Nov . 16 at a program at the 
school someone Will be g iven 
the quilt. 
Everyone ls Invite to attend. 
to $21.; Canners and Cutters. 
$12 to $17.50; Bulls $17 to $23.70; 
VEALS : Fancy Veals, $37.50; No. 
1 Veals, $35.00; No. 2 Veals, $31.50 
Throwouts $15.00 to $27.50. H O O S 
180 to 250 pounds 118.65; Sows, 
$17.75 down » 
R O T A R Y D I S T R I C T GOV. 
W I L L BE GUEST S P E A K E R 
A T CLUB F R I D A Y N I G H T 
The district governor, Mr. Se-
well Harlan, wil l be the guest I 
of the Benton Rotary Club a t I 
Its regular meet ing held ln Ben-
ton Fr iday night. 
TEN D A Y R E V I V A L T O 
B E G I N AT Z ION 'S CAUSE 
B A P T I S T CHURCH NOV. 13 
A ten-day rev ival wil l begin at 
the Zion's Cause Bapt ist Church 
on Monday evening at seven o'-
clock, November 13th. T h e ser-
vices will be conducted by the 
Rev. L. I. K ingston, Lynnvl l l e , 
Ky., w h o wil l preach each night. 
There are no day services ex -
cept on Sunday at the usual 
hour. 
T h e pastor, the Rev. Sherman 
Holt , welcomes everyone. 
F I N A N C E C O M M I T T E E OF 
•IR. W O M A N ' S C L U B MEETS 
The f inance commit tee of the 
Jr. Woman ' s Club m e t Tuesday 
October 31, at the home of the 
commit tee chairman, Mrs. Vol-
ney Brlen. 
Plans were outl ined for pre-
senting a money -mak ing pro-
tect to the club at the next 
meet ing. 
Members present were Mrs 
Frank Dunn. Mrs. Julian Jones, 
Mrs. Sam Myers, Mrs A l len 
Fleming, Mrs. Weldon Nelson, 
and Mrs. Volney Brlen. 
PERSONALS 
Mrs. Richard Wi l cox and baby 
were guests this week In the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Elwood 
Gordon. 
\ 




F O R 
ft)N. the Best Town 
In kentucKv 
HU a Vam Site! 
f 
The best gifts are those you make with your own two hands; ana 
one of the sweetest gifts you can give Is a box of candy, made and 
wrapped at home, with your own personal touches. A special candy-
making chocolate helps you produce candies as delicious and profes-
sional-looking as any you could buy —and especially welcome because 
you made them yourself I 
Chocolate Caramels 
1 cup sugar U teaspoon salt 
1 cup light corn syrup 
3 squares candy-making 1*4 cups heavy cream 
chocolate 
Combine sugar, corn syrup, chocolate, salt, and cream. Place ovet 
low heat and stir constantly until sugar Is dissolved and mixture boils. . ... 
imperature of 246" 
H H I H ten. Pour into lightly 
8x4x8-inc*h pan. (Do not scrape pan.) Let stand until cold. Hark in 
Continue boiling over low heat until a small amount of the mixture 
forms a firm ball in cold water (or to a te ' F.) stirrinK 
constantly after mixture begins to thick buttered 
turn out on cold slab, top-side up. Cut 
>ngth of long, sharp blade. Let stand in < 
place 2 to 3 hours to dry. Wrap each caramel in waxed paper. Makes 
%s-inch squares with knife 
in squares, using full lengt cool 
40 caramels. 
Quick French Creams 
1 package (8 squares) candy- 1 tablespoon milk 
mak ing chocolate 
1 cup s i f ted confectioners' 1 egg, well beaten 
ftugar 
Heat chocolate over boiling water until partly melted. Then remove 
from boiling water and stir rapidly until entirely melted. Add sugar, 
milk, and egg and beat only enough to blend. Chill until mixture can 
be shaped in W-inch balls. Shape balls and roll lightly In breakfast 
cocoa, chocolato sprinkles, or chopped shredded coconut or nut meats. 
Vnlcs about 5 dozen French creams. 
- NORCll 
- D U C ] 
SEE and G E T your 1 
N O W at the SAME OLD p 
M U R R A Y L I V E S T O C K R E P O R T 
Murray, Kentucky Nov. 7, 1950: 
T O T A L HEAD $63-
Oood Quality Fat Steers $2600 
to $27.50; Baby Beeves, $2T7.00 to 
S31.00; Fat Cows, Beef type, $18 
C A R D O F T H A N K S 
We. the foster parents of Ben-1 
nle Lee Reld, wish to thank e v -
eryone who were so kind to him 
and us during his Illness and 
at t ime of his death. W e es-
pecial ly thank Bro. Ralph Stin-
nett for words of comfort , the 
Fllbeck-Cann funeral home and 
Dr. Miller, also the donors of 
the beautiful f lowers. 
Mr. and Mrs John P. Owens 
L I N N 
O f f e r s c o m p l e t e f u n e r a l s e r v i c e in e v e r y 
p r i c e r n n g e . I n q u i r e and be c o n v i n c e d . 
Ambulance , equipped with o x y g e n 
a v a i l a b l e d a y a m i n i g h t . 
L I N N FUNERAL HOME 
S » 7 N. Main Phone 2911 
We have not ad-
vanced our pri-
ces but, we may 
have to do so — 
so buy now at 
the old price! 
XIV 
iVEL News 
| y „ Harold Flsk and 
Maud Cathey and 
| Flsk, of Paducah vis-
home of Mr and 
tandler Sunday. 
e r and son, Da-
Isltors •> Paducah 
, of Detroit , is vis-
lie of Mr. and Mra 
He has been in 
, long t ime, 
^jrs Wi l l i am Flood 
of near May f i e ld , 
a f ternoon visitors 
Fairs W m Flood 
Jrs. Tom Carper , Mr 
J T h o m a s R Carper 
|6unday of their m o 
1 G Ivey, w h o ls Im-
fcealth. 
W e are br ing ing 
j of our new pump 
jcelved Saturday. We 
[ w a s h basin and a 
ntaln ln the Cloak 
l|vlng a f iddlers ' con-
nlght, November 
|rt of f rui t wi l l be 
I pel son who Is des- I 
otx he best f idd ler 
T b e plenty of enter -
™ a!l Everyone Is In 
'lo The Courier 
Ai/iJ 


































f rom 1 
of tri 
This Coi 
A T Y O U R INDE| 
TOW tltD P U R C H A S E OF A 
B e n t o n Electric 
Next door to Chevrolet 
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED 
\Ve pick up Large and small animals on truck.® 
tnn' are disinfected daily. 
FARMERS TANKAGE CO. 
. . d u r a h Phone 3654 Barlow 2 5 7 
All Charges Paid 
BONDS All Kinds of CASUALTY 
I N S U R A N C E 
Fire - Automobile - Life 
"It's Right If H e Write It" 
PEEL and H O L L A N D 
Benton. Phone 4531 Kentucky 
GRANT 'S 
Known For Value 
I your grocer is temporarily i 
reaaln this coupon l 
M R . G R O C E R : This, I 
B> 
N O T I C E : Meeting Tuesday, No-
vember 14, at 6:30 P. M., Ben-
ton Courthouse ot the Marshall 
County Coon club f o r election 
of officers f o r year 1951 and to 
change regular meeting nights. 
Marshall County Coon club. 26c 
FOR R E N T : I f you want to 
rent the best o f f i ce In the best 
part of town see Morgan and 
Heath. 26.Pd 
FOR S A L E : Radiator shop equ.. 
lpment: one botl.out tank, two 
test tanks, two torches, one 
blow out gun, one carbide weld 
Ing generator. Extra equipment 
which w e do not need. Bargain 
prices. 
Vaughn and Wal lace Motor Co. 
218 South Third S t , Phone 753. 
Paducah, Ky . 29c 
FOR 8 A L E : 2 piece l i v i n g room 
suite, w ine f r inge Ideal f o r o f -
f ice or recreation room. $35.00 
Mrs. Ted Crouch, Benton R. 4. 
27.pd 
W A N T T O B U Y — Used Piano. 
See Mrs. Joe Waggoner , 102, W. 
,3th st. Benton. l t p 
L O S T : Handmade leather bill 
fo ld containing papers and ap-
proximately $10, Thursday, No-
vember J, by the Rev. John C. 
Brandon. Finder return to Mrs 
Is Your Car Prepared 
for the SHOCK that is coming? 
If not, bring it in and let us check it over for winter driving. 
One of these days you will pick up n'he paper and read 
"COLD W A V E O N THE W A Y " - then the rush is on 
Don't delay-bring your car in today and have the radiator checked for leaks 
hen filled witin ant,freeze. We also check your radiator hose and heater hose for 
leaks and your heater for proper operation. 
Kinney Motors, Inc. 




1 0 0 >'r 
Here's a real exciting ralui 
Reg. f1.79 plain o , scallop^ 
edge borders. 30"xHT'- At 
soft shell. 
ONLY 300 r.m 
KEG. 1*8 YAM PLASTIC 
J u s t A r r i v e d a s h i p m e n t of 
t a i n s — 8 7 " l ong . A l l co lon. 
a r o u n d . 
B E N T 
- - _ J 
REG. t3JV - ; CURTAINS 
M u s t m a k e r o o m f o r C h r o M * ^ . 
i n g a l o n g t o you . T h e entire » t « » u(Jp 
r e d u c e d . 9 s t y l e s t o choose f r o ® - ^ ' ' 
d a y ' s m a r k e t w o u l d cost K w 
THtSi'S MOSE DOOM INSIOI 
new Dodge -mor , - head roo J 
art room, stretch-out lev] 
than in many cars costing I 
• for yourself I You coulj 
*"> foomine$$, driving ec 
f s au the b.n, w e „,,,,,I t o s h < m I 
" blKRcr dollar value! v j 
• smart b,R l ) , . . L , c „ , , „ „ , , J 
ease extra roominess—and 
CURTAINS 
R a y o n t a i l o r e d marquisette p«* 
e r nt $2.49, n o w r e d u c e d to BUS m 
a r e l i m i t e d . 
Paducah 
ion A l 
Tli <"W MAIN ST. 
v : i i ' " 
... * * . M v 
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Marshall Courier Ktm^L,. Tim 
j,V, the lies' Ton 
I, HenlUitli 
8, a Dam Site.' 
VISIT the Stale's Itiggc' 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
Oigaftir Kentucky "am 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
I'aid Circulation SeHs —— That Is The 
Kind This Newspapers Oilers Customer» First In Advertising First In The Home. First In Reader Interest Ih nton KeiVuckii Thursday. November U. 1950 Number 26 
FORESTER WAKNKS ABOUT 
BURNING TRASH, DEBRIS Jess Henson, of Route 5, was in town on business during the week 
end. 
Roy Beard, of Route 6, was ln 
town on buslnes during the week 
end. 
Carl W Chester, of Brewers, 
was a business visitor ln Benton 
Friday. 
Clete Ford, has been employed 
for weekend work at the Myers 
and Elklns grocery. 
J. D. Beggs, of Route 5, was ln 
town Friday afternoon on busi-
ness. 
C. M. Reynolds, of Calvert City 
Route 2, was a busnless visitor in 
Benton Friday afternoon. 
b nanus, ana 







f . ) Mtotiag 
Itly I uttered 
lid, Mark in 
<ide up. Cut 
, taring a fiddlers con 
gty night. November 
of fruit will be 
|i» person who Is des-
alt the best fiddler 
id! be plenty of enter-
ItrtU Everyone Is In 
F R F . E D O M O F W O R S H I P -M i l l i ons of Americans across the 
country will see this poster, dcpictin", the most precious s.-mbols of 
civilization, during National Iiibl.- Week, lo be held Oct 1J th ough 
Oct. 21!. The dramatic poster will highlight the tenth !.. i. . t: n-
paign to encourage reading of tile Holy B.L'k. 
to The Courier 
Uev. Otis Jones, of Route 5 
was a buslnes visitor in Benton 
Friday 
A. L. McGregor, of Route 2, was 
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
daay. 
AT YOUR I N D E P E N D E N T G R O C E R Y STORE 
ItWARP PURCHASE OF A 16-OZ. JAR OF 
IHAMEFUL—&UT 
SAI.AD DRESSING OR 
SANDWICH SPItEAl) 
ABOUT 3 0 MILLION ACRES'ARE BLACKENED 
EACH YEAR" THE SAW-UMBER TREES 
DESTROYED WOULD BUILD ALL THE HOMES 
(IN A c r r y OF OVER ONE-HALF MILLION 
POPULATION ! ENOUGH PULP-SIZE TREES 
/ (ARE LOST TO PROVIDE PAPER FOR EVERY 
NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN THE U S . FOR\ 
ONEVEAR! DAMAGING FLOOD WATERS 
YV , FOLLOW THE DESTRUCTION OF WATER—^ 
S ^ T SHED AREAS. ONE SUCH FLOOD IN 1934 
^ - T I I CAUSED * 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 D A M A G E ^ 
[ . AND TOOK 3 4 LIVES! 
K SHAMEFUL—EAR T R U E / 
Next d o o r to C h e v r o l e t Gange 
Itwr irocer i- temporarily out of Red Rose Salad Dressing or Sandwich Spread 
reaain this coupon until his stock Is replenished. 
>1K. GROCER: This Coupon Will Be Redeemed at Fare Value 
By Your Red Rose Distributor. 
G R A N T ' S 
B E N T O N W H O L E S A L E 
THESE PRICES (. 
A^UST WE SIT IDLV BVAMO WATCH THE 
D&STRUCnON OF OUR PRICELESS 
NATURAL RESOURCES — OUR TIMBER, 
WATERSHEDS, WATEX AMD P W E R ? 
CAN'T IVe DO SOMETHING TO PREVENT 
THE LOSS OF OUR FOREST PLAY- , 
GROUNDS... WILDLIFE... — 




1 0 0 P r 
Kentucky 
Here's a real exciting value 
Reg SI.79 plain or scalloped 





matic Transmission . . . Dodge 
Gyro-Mafic Is available on Coro-
net models at moderate extra cost. 
S MORE ROOM INSIDE this b i g 
>*w Dodge-mort- head room, shoul-
der room, stretch-out leg room— 
tan in many cars costing far more. Just A r r i v e d a shipment of 
tains - 8 7 " I on* . A l l co lors , 
around. 
"...THE RECORDS SHOW A HEARTENING DECLINE 
9 IN FOREST FIRES, BUTTHERE IS STILL A TREMENDOUS 
" JOB TD8E DONE. OUR THANKS GO TO ALL YOU 
PEOPLE WHO ARE EXTRA CAREFUL IN FOREST AREAS, AND 
TO YOU PEOPLE IN INDUSTRY AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
\ WHO ARE GIVING SO GENEROUSLY OF YCWR.TIME AND 
/MONEY, LET'S MAKE 1950 THE BEST YEAR YtTr! " 
LOOK AT THE FACTS: 9 OUT OF ' Y FOREST FIRES ARE' 
STARTED BY PEOPLE UKE >£>Y ! THE MAJOR CAUSE IS 
CARE LESS NESS. FOREST FIRES CAN 8E PREVENTED 
IF YOU - A N D EVERV O T H E R AMERICAN - WILL 
FOLLOW THESE 4 S IMPLE R U L E S : __ 
TAlLORiD 
£LuOL0 lOUR MATCH UNTIL IT£ (TOWN VOUR OWPTIRf, 
COLO-THEN PiNCH IT TO 8E SUSE. THEN STIR AND DROWN AGAIN, 
72SMEM&EZ.- OMY YOU CAM 
BiggerVafue. ASK. K)U(t RANGER 0 « fl«E 
WARDEN BEFORE BURNING GRASS, 
BRUSH, FENCE ROWS OR TRASH. 
2%, CRUSH OUT VOUR CIGARETTE, 




Bank Ot Marshall County ton Auto Exchange 
BENTON, KENTUCKY 
«< IAIN ST. 
Faducah 
the Marshall Courier Benton, Kentucky T 
C O M E IN AND HELP U S T O I ^ 
CELEBRATE THE 
GREATEST EVENT OF THE YEAR 
0 
M c n ' , Wool, 
YON SCARFS] 
, 0 0 8 8 
p o r t e d colors, prints I 
some with fringed 
We Look Back With Satisfaction On Our 23 Years In Paducah! We Feel Nov 
That It Is 'Home' That We Are Your Home Store'! We Invite You To Join 
In Our Celebration ~ And To Get Your Share Of The Most Wonderful Won 
ev-Savers' Of All Time! 
Spectacular Storewide Buys — 






jbone fabric, in 
and postman's 
§ Sizes 14' 2 »0 
m 28 to 42. 
1*1 Denim 
garees 
H f a k navy blue den-
™ 1-79 ^ ' 
's Spotted 
pyle, knit collar, cuffs, 
36 to 46. 
a y - A w a v Now 
\\ 
80 Square, 36 Inch 
PERCALES 
- Prints, Stripes 
- First Quality 
- Checks, Full Bolts 
- Reg. 49c Yd. 
Buy Now — Avid Save I 
3 3 
Yd. 
Anniversary Specials In 
LINGERIE 
- Rayon Crepe Slips 
- Lace Trimmed 
- Tailored Knit Gowns 
- Values To 1.69 
i 
Buy Now — And Save! 
93 
E A C H 
Men's First 
Dress SI 
- White, Fancy 
- Sanforized 
- Sizes 14-17 
- Reg. 1.98 Ea. 
Buy Now — And Save! 
:4'S BLANI 
» 
t^loids and colors, R J 
®JII cut, tie around * 
i and large only. 
First Quality Outing 
FLANNEL 
- 36 In. Wide 
- Light Stripes 
- Heavy Quality 
- Reg. 33c Yd. 
Buy Now — And Save! 
23 
Yd. 
5 Room Furnished 
Doll House 
- 2 Days Only -
- Heavy Ga. Steel 
- Big Plastic Furniture 
- 2 4 14" deep -22" High 
- All edges rounded 
Buy Now — And Save! 
2 53 
51 Gauge, 15 D® 
Nylon 
_ New Fall Shades 
-8 1-2 to 101-2 Sizes 
- Slight Irregulars 
Of 1.15 Quality 
Buy Now — And Sane! 
SI; 
Boys' Plaid Flannel 
SHIRTS 
-Bold Plaids 
- Long Sleeves 
- Sizes to 10 
- Reg. 1.39 Value 
Buy Now — And Save! 
93 
E A C H 
Anniversary Values In 
Linoleum Rugs 
0 3 - 9x12 Ft. Size - Assorted Patterns 
- Durable Surface 
- Reg. 7.95 Value 






- Bronze Finish 
- Washable Shade 
- Reflector Light 
- Reg. 9.95 Value 
toys' C o r i 
i t k Foil color cordu 
K B S|zes 4 to 10. 
On Sale At tl9 Broad** Jr . B o y s ' 
P A Y ONLY 10% D O W N : - B U Y ON L A Y A W A Y - CREDIT COUPONS - T I M E PAYMENT PLAN 
a s p i 
_ - wSak' 'rk v S&s t r\ 
M M . Jyj., M&SmiAj 
InAall Courier Henton, Kenturki 
P A D U C A H D R Y 
Man's Flannel 
SHIRTS 
T t t o ' i Wool, . 
LYON S C A R F S 
Men ' s White 
HANKIES HE YEAR Men's Boxer Boys' Blaxer SOCKS Jr. Boys' Sweat SHIRTS SHORTS ATH. SHIRTS DRESS SOCKS 
d_ E „ 1 0 0 
Reg. 1.89 
Value 
^ P r . F o r y y l 
Assorted patterns and colors, 
grippers, sizes 28 to 44. Reg 
Fine quality batiste, Vi inch 
hems, hemstitched, l a r g e 
size. 
Bold, bright plaids, full cut, 
sizes 14Vi to 17, reinforced. 
Combed cotton, swiss ribbed 
shirts, small- medium, large 
sizes. 
Rayon and cotton, reinforced 
heel and toe, assorted colors. 
10'/i-13. 
Gay, assorted stripes, light 
and dark colors, sizes 8Vi to 
Men's Matched Men's Nylon and Acetate 
All are first quality shirts! 
Lustrous, washable, long wear, 
ing nylon and acetate rayon! 
Long sleeves, flap pockets, con-
vertible loop collar closure! 
White, tan, green, gray, blue! 
Sixes small, medium, large! 
Regular 
7.98 Valiie 
tdyed, sanforized iqtone fabric, in on and postman's . Sizes 14Vi to ond 28 to 42. s's Denim Regular 4.98 Value Soft, easy to wash all nylon in a choice of solid colors. Com-fortable " V " neck, small, me- j dium, large. [ 
All Wool Slipovers 
Jacquard patterns, two-color combina-
tions " V " necks and crew necks. S., M. 
L sizes. 
rears In Paducah! We Feel Now 
Store'! We Invite You To Join 
Of The Most Wonderful 'Mon 
Men's Gobordine 
SLACKS 
Assorted solid colors, tailored waist-, i 
bond, pleated front, zipper fly. As-
sorted sizes. 
Men's 100% Nylon 
DRESS SHIRTS * 
Assorted solid colors, finely toil-
ored, convertible collar, sizes 14'/i ^ 
to 17. REGULAR 7.98 VALUE 
All Wool Coat Sweaters 
Six button front, double elbow, rein-
forced shoulder, 2 pockets, 36-46. 
Ken's Spotted Suede Jackets 
tavle, knit collar, cuffs, and bot- I 
36 to 46. O . O i 
q-Awav Now For Christmas! 
AT Men's Fancy 
ITS JACKET TIME! HURRY DOWN TODAY AND SHARE IN THE BIG SAVINGS! BUY NOW 







JACKET JA^XET JACKET ROBES SURCOAT 
Reg. 12.98 






Regu la r 
9.98 
Coat and middy styles, made 
of soft, worm flannel in as-
sorted color stripes. Sizes A., 
B., C., and D. Nylon satin, moufon 
collar, z i p p e r front, 
alpaca lined, knit cuffs 
and bottom, water re-
pellent, two-in-one flap 
pockets. 36 to 46. 
Water repellent rayon 
satin, quilted lining, 
zipper front, knit bot-
tom and cuffs, mouton 
collar, 2 slash pockets. 
36 to 16. 
Snugly lined with sheep-
skin, fur side out. W a -
ter repellent moleskin, 
with zipper front, 2 
slash pockets, brown 
only. 36 to 46. 
Rayon s a t i n , quilted 
body lining, 2 corded 
pockets, zipper front, 
water repellent. Taupe, 
gray and green, sizes 
36 to 46. 
Broadcloth Pa)amas 
Blazer stripes, vat dyed, gripper, elastic 
waist, coat style. All sizes. 
Hand Painted Ties 
A wide assortment of lovely colors and 




Reg. 1.98 Ea. 
!T HOLD®! EACH 
Soys' and Junior Boys' Boys' and Junior Boys' 
51 Gauge, 15L«» i 
Nylon Host 
New Fall Shades M 
8 1-2 to 10 1-2 Sizes M 
Slight Irregulars |/(|| 
Of 1.15 Quality J 
uu .Voir — And Save! 
Award Coat Sweaters Here's a whole assortment of jackets . . . . jackets of every style . . . . jackets for every 
1 0 0 % wool in solid wine, green, 
red and maroon. Button front, 
sizes 12 to 16. Perfect for school 
letter sweaters. 
Regular 
3.98 Values Flannel Pajamas 
Striped flannel, middy style, 2 
piece, gripper fastening, elastic 
waist, sizes 4 to 18. 
Bomber style, assorted bold plaids, 
blanket lined, zipper front, 2 pock-
ets. Sizes 4 to 10. 
Plaid Flannel Shirts 
Soft, sueded flannel in bright 
plaids, long sleeves, convertible 
collar. Sizes 12 to 18. 
On Sale At 2!» !<"«>***» 
NS-TIME PAYMENT PLA" 
Vol. to 
1.98 
The Marshall Courier Benton, Kentuelm j 
IT'S OUR 23rd 
Henton. Kent 
W * 




SUKM cotton, rayon fabrics; fancy, 




For 1 00 
Assorted styles, cotton, royon, oood 
uplift, white, pink, 32 to 38. 
Knit Rayon 
UNDIES 
For 1 00 
Fine knit rayon, . white, pastels, 




Plus tax 1 00 
Wonderful assortment, eorrings, I, 




For 1 00 
Boilt up shoulder, ruffle bottom, 
lace trim, white, pink, sixes 4-14. 
Reg. 1.69 
Heavy blue denim, reinforced, 
rivets, heavy stitching, zipper, but-
ton dosing. • 
Infants' Gownt, 
KIMONOS 
100 For 1 
Spencer brand, soft .pun ^ 
drawstring sleeve, bottom, POM 
trim. 
Smart, New Fall 
HANDBAGS 
Choice of Wide 
Assortment 
ANNIVERSARY LINGERIE "SPECIAL BUYS!" 
First Quality Lace Trimmed 
NYLON and ACETATE SLIPS 
Pouch, underarm, and 
handle styles, in gen-
uine leather, plastic 
suede or calf, fail le 
and velvet. Block and 
Fall colors. REG. to 
3.98 VAL . 
Extra Special Group 
HANDBAGS 4 gg 
Plastics, failles included, black and 
colors, choice of styles, some Kosmo 
Kits included. Plus tax. 1 
Double woven, f ine knit nylon and acetate slips, with fitted mid-
riffs, and straight bock for good fit. All nylon loce top'and bottom, 
also some tailored styles. Pastels and white, sizes 32 to 40. 
Regular 3.98 Values 
2 7 8 
NYLON and ACETATE GOWNS 
3 8 8 
Lavishly lace trimmed nyloh and acetate gowns in f ine knit first 
quality fabric. An assortment of lovely styles, pastels and white. 
Also gowns ot multifi lament rayon crepe in pretty styles. Sizes 
32 to 40. 
Values to 4.98 
ALL NYLON BRIEFS 
Perfectly tailored, f ine knit pure nylon. Full cut, elastic legs, worst, 
pastels, white, sizes 5, 6, and T. Easy to launder 
ALL NYLON PANTS 
Fine knit pure nylon, embroidered loce trim, elastic waist, white, pastels. 
Special cut for perfect fit. Sizes 5, 6, and 7. 
I \W 
, J B J » 





16 Rib Rayon 
Umbrellas 
t 00 Reo. 2.98 Value 2 Ren. 1.98 Value 
Extra large size, gay prints, Novelty bright plaids and Lace trimmed, multifilament 
novelty designs, choice of solid colors in rayon taffetas, crepes, pastels, wh'te 32 to 
colors, reg 1.39 Regular 2.98. ] • i 




Bright woven ginghorm, plaids, 
:hecks; printed cottons, smart-
ly fashioned and daintily trim-
med. Sizes 7 to 14. 
TOTS' UN WALE CORDUROYS 
j 6 6 
Soft, f ine quality pinwale corduroy for 
the 1 to 6 age. Crawlers, slacks, over-
alls, in pastels, and bright colors. 
GIRLS' FLANMEIETTE GOWNS 
Soft, cuddly flannelette, y o k e style 
owns, In sol i" 
izes 8 to 1 6 . 




First Quality, N 
U D Y C A B 
m 
> 1 1 * 1 2 I n c h 
| l t CLOTHS 
j* 8c E A C I 
I L ^ , . assorted color Block d 
•E^rom die. 80, stitj 





Fancy ond ncwdtyi, 
shades, exquisite* 
rable. Sixes 8'k: 
ioned. 
Gotham m 
51 Gaujt, 15 Daw 
First quality, full fa* 
ioned, adjustable length, 











Value 1 88 
o ^ l s , sizes 34 to 52. Reg!, | n e t f u l , ^ V ^ t l y ^ S j 
1 q R 1 34 to 40. I 
3 Piece 
Dresser Sets 
| oo Reg. 1.98 
Value 
CleQr, blue or pink plastic 3 
piece brush, comb, and mir-





Double woven cotton, good 
fitting, block ond all Fall col-
ors, sizes 6V2-8V2. 
-In. Size . . . . 
-In. Siz? . . . . 




us 6 pc. $ 
Towels 
"ay For Christml 
W A R M WINTER COATS FOR GIRLS! 
For Junior Hi?h-ites! ^ _ _ I500 
For Grammar Graders! 
n H r J l T T l d ° r u " t r i m m e d c a s u a l s t y l e s in b e a u t i f u l 
REG^RTO^T.̂ V^UES0^ ^ ^ 7 <° 
Girls from 3 to 6x or 7 to 14 love these wa rm 
coat sets of 1 0 0 % wool, with detachable 
hoods, a n d fur trims. Red, green a n d blue. 
R E G U L A R T O 13.98 V A L U E S . 
. . . . Coats fo r Tots ! 
Soft f leece coat, leggings and ban- mm n q 
net with warm 2 5 % woo l -75% ray- M m O 
on face. Embroidered trim. In red, ^ M m 
copen blue, and dusty rose colors. ^ ^ ^ T 
Made to Sell for 5.98 
For the Sno-Suiters! 
Satin and poplin, water repellent, M - _ 
l ^ ° n f d . f n e n p i ? c e style, with C 4 4 7 "L siyie, ttn 
zipper front. Boys' or girls' styles 
sizes 1 to 4. REGULAR 5.98 V A L 
Small Deposit Holds! 




Soft, worm Beacon clotK 
with fur trim cap. Closed 
honds ond feet, with Jipp" 
front White, pink, blue, 
maize R E G U L A R 398 
VALUE. 
Infants' Ail-Wool $ 
Cordigon style, I00< 
brushed wool trimming 
dainty pastels, sizes 2 ond * * 
2.98 VALUE. 
, gf 
Lovely woven design, 100% ' ^ 
size, with knotted fringe * i * 
blue, maize, mint REGUl*" 
VALUE 
GET BEADY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW - rHE EASY WAY! LAY AWAY A GIFT A DAY! ONLY 10* CREDI 
Infants' M - ^ U C E C L 1 
| ^ combniation weaves Ii 
6 0 x 8 0 °nd 70x90 inch siz 
beautiful designs, 
F t e 
The MartkmH Courier Benton. Kentu, 
Sen/on, Kentucky Thursday, November 9, 1950 
P A D U C A H D R Y 
S h e e t 
BLANKETS 
W o v e n P la id 2 0 x 4 0 Tu rk i sh 
TOWELS 
C o t t o n C r ink l e 
BEDSPREADS 
C h e n i l l e 
BATH SETS 
I n f a n t * ' G o w n * , 
RUGS 
E A C H 
Block plaids, rose. blue, green, 7 Ox 
80, stitched ends. 
Bosler plaids, 24x45 In., fringed First quality, large block plaids, as-
sorted colors, pastels. 
Startex quality, fruits, tlorols, bor-
ders, assorted colors. 
Striped crinkle cotton, 
gold, 82x105 Inch site. 
Spencer brand, soft spun yam, 
drawstring sleeve, bottom, pastel 
trim. 
Good quality muslin, 42x36 In. 
good hems, each. 
Mat, matching lid cover, solid, 
multifloral chenilles. 
HERE ARE TERRIFIC ANNIVERSARY VALUES IN W i d e Range of Sizes, Colors! 
I f ^ S Chenille' Bedspreads SHAG RUGS 
S m a " d e P ° S i t h 0 ' d S l n L a y " a W 3 y ! 1 8 x 3 0 - , n - S i z e 
OF FINE SHEETS! 
81xl08-ln. Size 




ples, one-of-a-kind spreads 
from a famous mill! These 
are a buy! Assortment of de-
signs and c o l o r s . Thickly 
tufted, full and twin sizes. 
Cho i c e o f 
V h i t e , b lue , rose, g r e en a n d 
>ther c o l o r s . N o n - s k i d 
oacks . T h i c k s h a g . 
V A L U E S T O 7 . 9 8 ! 
Our own exclusive LUL-
LABY brand, utility mus-
lin, type 128, free of 
filler First quality. 
F a n c y o n d novelty heeler 
shades , exquisitely i * e 
rab l e . SizesS'AtolO'A,! 
i oned . 'In. Size 
•ln.Siz? ; 0 
& Pillow Cases, ea. . 
-anon Quality Boxed 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
51 Gouge, 15 Deem A . 
First quolity, full tosh- l l 
ioned, odjustoble length, M 
Fall shodes, sizes 8Vi- I t, 
1 0 W I 
Buy Yours Now—On Lay-Away 
Crushed Goosefeather 
Pillows m a ^ 25% Wool Double Blankets 
Such luxury and comfort for so lit- ^ ^ 
tie! Thick, soft, 2 5 % wool, that gives 
warmth without weight. Blue, green i S t a ^ | U 
gnd cedar plaids, with matching r ayonHT j B 
bindings. 72x84 in., 3 3,2» lb. weight, 
weight. 
21x27 Inch crushed goose feathers, 
in beautiful floral art ticking. Toped 




A.C.A. striped ticking, filled with 
crushed chicken feotheri. 17x25 inch 
size, REGULAR 1-19 VALUE. 
W J 
3 P i ece 
resser Sets 
198 i o o 
5% Wool Double Blankets Impor t^ * 
W o m e n ' s F a b r i c 
Iway For Christmas Gifts! Gloves 
4 Pe . T o w e l 
SETS 
Reg. 1 98 
Value 
Plastic Covers 
Zipper closing, will fit any standard 
size pillow. Clear or col- A A r 
ored fine gauge plastic. J I H 1 
Each. 
Double woven cotton, 
fitting, block ond all F 
ors, sizes 6V2-8VJ. 
r, blue or pink plastic 3 
» brush, comb, ond mtr-
mt. Boxed. 
Deep tones, with borders, 2 hand 
towels, 2 both towels. Gift 
wrapped. 
Here's A Selection of Come Join Our Spree of 
New Fall PRAM 
SUITS 
366 
>y The Elegance of a 
Garment C L E A R P L A S T I C 
Z I P P E R 6 0 x 8 0 Inch 
7 0 x 9 0 Inch 54-Inch Woolen Blends 
Soft, warm B eacon 
with fur trim cop. 
hands and feet, with 
front Whi t e , P<nk, 
maize R E G U L A I 
VALUE. 
Metallic, florols, or cleor plas-
tic garment bags, with z nper 
closing In jumbo, diess, or 
uit size. 
on satins ana ruyun 19R9 IQ I ... | 
ond high shades. 39 Inches wide, all first quality * * and full bolts. " YD. Other Plastic Needs— 
French crepes, rayon satin*, ond rayon taffetas, In JM PLASTIC SHOE BAGS . . . 
0 rich array of colors, 39 inches wide. In lengths p BLANKET COYER , , « I 
T S CMD TABLE COVER . . . • 
BUYS A $10.00 SPEND LIKE CASH1B00K OF COUPONS! 
'"•ovy combination weaves in attractive de-
"••WxM and 70x90 inch sizes. Gift Boxed. 
Nn lace c l s th 
fc%b«utiful designs, / 9 8 
Buy N o w 
For L a t e r 
O n L a y a w a y ! 
ITH CREDIT C O U P O N S --- D O W N 
» ^ ih r 
Tht Marshall Courier 




Chrome D.nette Se 100% Wool 
Gabardine 
In 3 Great 
Groups 
:EFUL CUSVE9 LEG, OVAL TO? 
I os con be, with the new " Y " 
[to give you more stoble bal- $ 
|h«-of-peorl paitern on porce-
Itop Extension leaf included. 
I 4 chairs 
Values to 29.98! 
0 Untrimmed Styles ; 
# Fabric Trims 
# Fitted, Belted Styles 
% Flare Backs 
O All Wool Zip Linings 
9 Sizes For Everyone 
• Classic Styles 
• Fine Details 
• Bound Buttonholes 
• Superb Tailoring 
• Sizes 10 to 20 
A SMALL DEPOSIT 
HOLDS IN LAY-AWAY Our Regular 16.98 Rayon 9 
GABARDINE SUITS 
• SOLID COLORS A 
• CHECKS 
• GLEN PLAIDS 
• BELTED, CLASSIC STYLES 
• SIZES 12 TO 20 J J 
10% Down — Lav-Awav - Cttj 
Anniversary Speciai 
N e w Fall, Holii 
The dresses in each group ore outstanding values, made 
to sell for a lmost double their present sale prices! Wearab le 
casuals in Spun royon, rayon crepe; blended woolens and 
iotin trim luanas, glitter tr immed holiday season dresses, 
styled for Juniors, M i s se s and W o m e n . Pastels, dark col-
ors and h igh shades! 
Y o u cannot fully appreciate these fine 1 0 0 % wool zip-in 
coats without seeing them and trying them on ! They are of 
gorgeous quality fabrics for this price, a n d the colors a n d 
styles are such as you would expect to see in much more 
expensive coats! Come in and see them try them on ! 
PLATFi 
ROCKI 
Cifctiu Coupon Book 
Anniversary Specials In 
Tailored, Dressy 




Wool Blend Slipon 
Reol comfort f< 





Odd pieces fron 
pensive suites; I 
of all f inisha. v 
up to $100 and 
( 4 DOWN 
• FEATHER TRIMS 
• VELVETS 
• GLITTER HATS 
• FELTS 
• PASTELS, HIGH 
SHADES 
These ore a terrific buy! All 
ore finest quality tissue 
faille, long, short sleeves, 
tailored, dressy, some with 
t u c k i n g , t m b r o l d a r y ! 
j f ^ ^ m Famous moke 
^ B chest of fine q 
A gi f t that will 
remembered. 
"Hop * Chest!" 
W $5 DOWI 
MERCHANDISE '/ 
Perfect for now . . . and later 
for holiday doting! Select yW 
hot EARLY! 
LAY AWAY Y O U k HOLIDAY READY TO WEAR NOW-ONLY 10% * 
ffce Marnhall Courier Benton, 
SMOKERS CARD TABLES 
Chrome Metal Finish Four New Styles 
REG. 1.98 f l ( \ r REG. 3.95 C J Q ( 
Attroctlv. wol. M ^ Sturdy folding * I 
nut finish. All > • » l tobl. DtconM 
nutol. ^ ^ ^ ^ top.. 
TABLE LAMPS 
Beautiful Designs 








3-P(. Bone Handles 
REG. 2 .98 t m . 
Vanity LAMPS 
Complete With Shades 
REG. 1 .69 EAR SPECIALSf 
Tiiese IVere A Jpeciaiji*! 
100% Wool f f i L phri 
Gabardine I 
Save 2.00 now. 
A large assort-
ment to choose 
from. 
Large 20" wall 
or full length 
door mirror®. 
You get knife, 
fork and service 
Steele. 
A large assort-
ment of designs 
and colors. 
Walnut Waterfall Desk 
SEVEN LARGE ROOMY DRAWERS 
Sove 10-00 on our anniversory 
sale. Desk, rich walnut finish, 
waterfall design, large roomy 
center guide, drawers modern. 
Pulls on handles. Only 4.00 
down during this sale. 
Plank Top Rope Edge Desk $ 2 9 2 3 
SENSATIONAL LIVING ROOM GROUP BUY! 
In-l U O s i y Cabinets You've never seen anyth ing to equal this ensemble for the c ' Room 
money ! T h e suite is a smart new-des ign with new 2-eush ion 3 Matching Tables 
sofa, handsome wood trim, carefully tailored in a selection of pu||-up Chair 
>>h covers. The accessory pieces complete a very luxurious 
room g rouping you ' l l be proud of for many a year! Here ' s B , i d 9 e o r f l o o r L o n 
what you get; Sbve 41 . 00 now ! Table Lamp. 
# Classic Styles 
% Fine Details 
t 
# Bound Buttonholes 
# Superb Tailoring 
# Sizes 10 to 20 
OUR ANNIVERSARY BEDROOM SUITE SPECIAL 
Our Regular 16.98 Rayon 
GABARDINE SUITS 
e SOLID COLORS 
e CHECKS 
e GLEN PLAIDS 
• BELTED, CLASSIC STYLES 
e SIZES 12 TO 20 
^ 2.00 Down 
loomy Shelves, Heavy Metal 
S J T Z Z REG. $ 4 0 2 3 
ljl«om.n<| whits « . ftp • 
K Mnty of room Z 4 . 7 J | 
more i Available in Double 
Dresser or Vanity , 
REG. ' 
m1 New Modern! 137.50 
Two beautifully designed plonk top mod-
ern bed room suites offered in our big 
Anniversary Sale. Light and dark wal-
nut finish, large roomy drawers. Sturdy 
construction. Expensive designs that will 




S ^ Q 2 3 
PLATFORM 
ROCKERS 
$ 1 0 2 3 
l av-Avtav -
Anniversary 
New Fall Real comfort for yeors 
to come. Choice of at-
tractive upholstering 
fabrics. Values up to 
$69. 
$2 DOWN 
Guaranteed t w e n t y 
yeors when purchased 
with matching box 
spring. A $79 volue. 
$6 D O W N 
Innerspring 
MATTRESS 
$ 0 0 2 3 
DRESSERS 
and CHESTS 
S 1 0 2 3 
A truly fine mattress 
guaranteed for ten 
years. With over one 
thousand ventilators. A 
$44 value. 
SB D O W N 
WARDROBE 
STORAGE e FEATHER TRIMS 
e VELVETS 
e GLITTER HATS 
e FELTS 




Space for your clothes 
thot will add to the 
beauty ond conve -
ence of your room. A 
reol buy. 
S3 D O W N 
Perfect for now . . 
for holiday doting 
hot EARLV1 
H0M£ F U R N I S H I N G S S T O R E - 2 1 9 B R O A D W A Y ^ 
P a t i o u c U S t o r g ; 
The Marshall Courier 
Clint Bowerman, of Route 0. 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Friday morning. 
Youth Fellowship Sunday Even-
ings 7:00. Session meets Frlady 
Night before 3rd. Sunday each 
month. Missionary Society meets 
Friday Night before 2nd. Sun 
day monthly. 
The public Is welcome to each 
and every service. 
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00 
a.m. every Sunday except third 
Sunday and Worship at 11:00 
a. m. 
Union Ridge: Sunday school 
at 10:00 a.m. every Sunday. Wor 
ship forth Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 
and 2nd. Sunday at 7:00 p.m. 
Olive: Sunday school 10:00 
a.m. Worship 2nd. Sunday at 
11:00 a.m. and fourth Sunday 
at 7:00 p.m. Midweek prayer 
service every 8unday at 7:00 
o'clock except fourth Sunday 
night. 
Palestine: Sunday school at 
10:00 a.m. every Sunday except 
third Snday. On third Sunday 
Worship at 1:00 p.m., first Sun 
day at 11:00 a.m. anil the third 
Sunday at 2 00 p.m. Mid week 
prayer services every Wednes-
day night at 7:00. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
( E . L>. Davis, P a s t o r ) 
Jlmmle Lester, Supt 
Sunday school, 9:46 A. M. 
Morning worship, 10:45 A. M. 
Trai l ing Union 6:30 P. M. 
Evening worship, 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer service, Wednesdays at 
, :00 P. M. 
The public is cordially Invited 
.o attend all the services of the 
j iurch. 
Olive Baptist Church 
(Willie Jonnson, Pastor) 
Preaching jcrvidis each Sun 
.ay at 11:00 A. M„ and 7:00 P. 
Church Programs 
>A the Beet Town 
l„ Kentucky 
Hu a Oam Site! 
Manuel Wright, of the county 
wns a business visitor In town 
Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pace, of 
Route 7. were shopping visitors 
In Benton during the weekend. 
-Fully Automatic jjlN 
BUY YOU J 
BENTON a u S 
n i I ' h t t l l n I t <1 SI 
Brewer* Circuit 
Symaonla: Sunday school eacn 
(Sunday at 10 A. M. 
Preaching each First Sunday 
lit 11:00 A. M., and Third Sun-
•lay at 11:00 A. M., and Second 
Ounday evenings at 7:30. 
Preaching each Fourth Sun 
Cay evenings at 7:30. 
Oak Level: Sunday acnool each 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching each Second Sun. 
I'ay at 11:00 A M., and Fourth 
[Sunday evenings at 7:30. 
Pleasant Grove: Sunday school 
-»ch Sunday st 10:00 A. M 
Preaching each Third Sunday al 
11:00 A, M-. and First Sunday 
evenings at 7:30 
Brewers: Sunday school each 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
IV. GILHERTSVILLL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
The Rev Curtis Haynes I'aston 
Sunuay school 'J-45 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. 
Bible Study Wednesday nights. 
JYPU ® p- M-
•reaching 100 P. M 
11 alnlng Union «:00 f . M. 
Mid Week Prayer service) each 
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M. 
Paid Circuit! 
Kind Thi$ J 
Lee Cole, of Route 3, was a 
business visitor ln Bpnton Fri-
day. 
P E R S O N A L . : 
Col. Gerald R. Smith, of Ft. 
Riley, Kansas, visited relatives 
and friends in Benton and the 
county during Ihe |>ast week. 
T. D. Gregory, of Route 5, was 
a busies* visitor In Benton Fri 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Campbell, 
were recent guests In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. Emer-
Ine. 
Aubry Gore, of Route 1. was 
in town Friday on business. 
Mrs. Dewey Riley, of Route 3, 
was a shopping visitor ln Ben-
I ton Friday. 
Mrs. Edgar Collins and daugh 
ters, Margaret and Betty, of the 
county, were shopping visitors 
In Benton Friday 
Svnday school, at 10 A M. 
Prayer meeting Wednesdays 
.1 7:00 -P. M. 
Everyono Welcome 
LAKE VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
(L R Fleldston, Pastor) 
Mllburn Henson, of Route 3, 
was in town Friday on business 
First Missionary 
Baptist Churcb 
(J. Frank Young, Pastor) 
Woodrow Holland, Supt. 
H a g S E S S M E M 
JUALS" B K K N 
J p TO JANUARY 1 
L - , Sheriff of Mar 
E S s u e d a reminder 
b UW taxes are now 
Lted at his offlce. and 
" L d will become de-
i JLb l e c t to a two 
on January l . 
^ ^ not paid by 
!
L, the penalty 
• cent 
a ted that only 
the taxes had 
IT, and pointed 
time Ulmlt for 
he new law. 
par tax payers 
to make pay-
nalty, but the 
the final date 
hout pdtialty 
es were also 
lerty lists are 
i on or before 
ear instead ot 
old laws. 
U E A D STOCK ^ 
K F . N T U C K Y RENDER 
"hone 48C( I 
I V n m W R e m o v e s , 
In Sanity 
A " P H o n e C ^ p 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Eng 
Ush, of Route 6,were shopping 
visitors In Benton Friday morn 
ing. 
.THI.EHKM BA I1 IST 
CHUCKH 




Sunday school at 9:45 A. M. 
Preaching services at 11:00 A 
M. and 7:00 P. M. stach Snuday 
Prayer meeting Saturday eve 
nlngs at 7:00. 
9:30 A. M. Sunday School. 
fi:30 P. M., Baptist Training 
A coadlal welcome awaits you 
n any and all these Gospel meet-
Jnlon. The place for every mem 
ier. Ken Nichols, Director. 
:00 P. M. Evening Worship 
7:00 P. M., Wednesdays The 
lour of Prayer. 
Sunday school each -Suna,.> 
.0:00 a. m., Paul Lee, Supt. 
Pleaching services the First 
md Third Sumlavs at 11:00 A M 
There must 
floating aroui 
lo lots of foil 
much. 
Perhaps II i. 
too busy to tl 
Saturday w 
day and a lo 
to town. It v 
but about SO 
here fed the 
Maybe soni 
the little sllei 
No refunds 
ehasea. 
Jack Ledford, of near Sharpe 
was a business visitor In Ben 
ton Friday. 
Mrs. Clarence Curling, of R. 
6, was a visitor In Benton dur 
Ing the weekend. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY HARDIN BAPTIST 




iT. L. Campbell, Pastor) 
lunday school 10:00 A. M Charles Collins. Gen Supt.. 
•reaching Service 11:00 A. M Paul Clayton, BTU director. 
,nd - 4th Sundays 7:00 P. M Sunday school at 10 A. M 
r a y e r meeting Wednesday night Preaching services 11 A. M., 
,t 7:30 P. M. and 7p.m. Training Unoln al 
'i 6p.m. Prayer meeting each Wed-
Church of Chrisl n c s d a > a t 7P m -
y F i r s t M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h 
llble Study ..- 10:00 A. M Rev Harry Williams Pastor 
Vorship 11:00 A M Joe Coulter, G«n. Supt. 
Vorshlp 7:00 P M. 
.adles' Bible Class. Wednesdays Sunday school at 9:45 A. M„— 
::00 P M. Vlornlng worship Service at 
*rayer Meeting Wednesdays at 10:45 A M!. morning worship 
:00 P. M. '1:00 A M. -Sermon by the Pas 
Come, let us Reason Togeth or. 
•r1 Everyone welcome. 




" W ^ ^ T0 f S t U t V t THEM 
FIRST ALWAYS 
With Belter Values 
Wednesday and Thursday WILL RKPRESI 
DISTRICT III 
BUREAU QIH S o Proudly 
w e ha i l . ; 
rva ions '••u,> HARDIN METHODIM CHARGE 
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor 
UNITY CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I-anette Ho» l 
Mrs. Lena Howl 
City, leaves sJ 
the Kentuckj] 
State meeting 
* Miss Howard,] 
zel Myers, lied 
will represent I 
the Farm Byri 
test. There will] 
the contest. Wn 
the Marshall eg 
the other coqts 
ushers at the vj 
Sunday night. I 
show on Monda 
tend a youth's 
Tuesday and a I 
Tuesday night 
The Queens cl 
held Monday nls 
are judged on j 
their personally 
Miss Howard | 
in 4-H chtb wot 
Church work. H 
member of the 
Her father, tl 
Howard, was a d| 
President ln the 
ty Farm Bureau 
tr's Kolumn i Ray Lee. 8. S. Supt. 
E. A. Mathls, pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 
ship 11:00 am. and 
Hardin: Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
every Sunday. Worship third 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.; First Sun-
day at 7:00 p.m. 
BTH A MAN 
he whole world 
Itn soul?" This 
he beginning of 
[t Is only an af-
t week's verdict 
t the nation. 
Ladies 
GERS ARE 
try to Interpret 
everyone has a 
In, whether he 
t or an humble 
fcnonwealth It 
Hart that the 
are often slow 
rary of making 
ffect our lives, 
remember that 
of our land is 
OP A U. S. 
« « | supposed to be 
•Wei; than the av-
but of course after 
If vote as It pleas-
nd,[ It shoudn't be 
faessman or U. 8. 
erpret the election 
Kltlzens all over 
I states have spok 
they said was *'a-
t U no doubt but 
Bon the clock of 
•but surely turn-




SIZES ,9's to 12's 
38 to 44. - 12 lo 20 
ALL NEW COLORS Benjamin Med 
age, died at his fl 
1, Thursday of tu 
He was a memo 
odlst church. 
Funeral service! 
ed at the Elva act 
Ralph Stinnett. | 
was made in the 
tery. 
Besides his wile 
McQard, he Is st 
daughter, Mrs U 




Ing to think Of 
the rest of the 
laving no place 
ier outstanding 
) fact that vo-
nib as some of 
ithink; that we 
think ln terms 
md not mice to 
so much world 
hat good Is a 
bilk If it only 
*ket of goods? 
K WILL BE 




Ibf "grab box," 
passing 
g o s - t h e y do 
People are be 
that we have 
* must pay for 
we are begin-
» » ' if we tem-




CONCERT IN H 
A Beautiful, modern 
and convenient home. 
Let us help you with 
suggestions about this 
new House plan. 
The folllowlng 
ed the soprano ( 
Metropolitan opel 
ys Swarthout, at 
high scoool ln 1 
nesday night: 
Mrs Ray Smith 
Mrs Thomas Moi 
llan Hltchen; Cut 
Solomon, Elvira 1 








JACK HENTON E 
PRESIDENT FRE! 
CLASS AT I AMB! 
Jack Henton. sd 
Mr* Holland Hen] 
7. Benton was rej 
pr Ident of the F l 
at Lambuth ColM 
Tennessee. Jack wj 
lan ot his high sell 
year and Is now a 
supply minister In) 
ton district of tfl 
Memphis Conferenj 
attendance at Laid 
PARE 
ft that we only 
I lease on ma-
pst there may 
• more perma 
It will 
~ e r v ' 1 how our 
Bterprct what 
" c An analy 
nothing as 
y having the 
, What the 
Wtttng up in 
• Interest our 
' 0 U r national 
tents 
Entire line of Ball Brand and 
U . S. Rubber Footwear. 
'cr cent all wool Men's 
inaws in sizes 36-44. 
All wools and rayons. 
Sizes 2 to 18. 
observation tells 
is slowly but sur 
taking place ln oui 
economical Ideas, 
last beginning to 1 
proflteth a man , 
We Have It 
Benton, Ky, 
